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P.M. SOAKS UP JAMAICA SUN 
AND HOOKS 140 LB. MARLIN
KINGSTON. Jamaica (AP) — Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker. who came to Jamaica for a rest and 
to “aoak up some sun." already a good tan and 
a 140-pound marlin to show for his vacation.
He has picked up the tan on the beach at 
Frenchman’s Cove, the swanky resort run by Cana­
dian millionaire Garfield Weston. He hooked the 
marlin while trolling during the 86-mile return 
trip to the cove from a visit to Kingston Tuesday.
The Kingston visit was to allow Diefenbaker 
to chat with Jamaican Premier Norman Manley, 
the island’s governor and with reporters.




The Kelowna and 
School Board wound up 1960 
with a  deficit of 139.000 atter 
epending a total of $1,893,M5— 
up 16 per cent or $252,000 more 
than the 1959 budget.
Fred M a c k 1 i n. sccrctary- 
treasurer, told the inaugural 
meeting of the 1961 board 
Thursday, the 1960 figure was 
not sufficient to meet operating 
costs. Teachers* salaries over­
ran by $19,000 and repairs and 
maintenance by $20,000.
^ In the case of teacher.s* salar- 
"les, said Mr. Macklin, two fac­
tors produced the over-run: 
More money was spent than 
budgeted on substitutes for 
teachers absent fo riUness, and, 
with a turnover of 60 teachers, 
changes in classification and 
experience moved salaries up­
wards.
Other unexpected costs drain­
ed the repairs and maintenance 
budget.
MORE COSTLY
A number of Jobs proved 
more costly than the estimates, 
be said, due to hidden problems 
and emergency jobs. Cited was 
a  new room at Oyama and lib­
rary  space in Kelowna’s Cen­
tra l Elementary. These, for ex­
ample, combined to. produce the 
over-run in this section, said 
Mr. Macklin.
District ficit. making a total figure of 
$2,170,000. This represents an 
Increase of 15 per cent against 
the 16 per cent of the previous 
year.
Both items blamed for the 
deficit, said Mr. Macklin, are 
one of those unknown ques­
tions Uiat you have got to take 
a hit or miss at. You’re either 
on, or a long way off. We were 
off.”
SMALL SURPLUS
Some of the deficit may be 
off-set by a small surplus on 
current non-shareable capital 
for 1960.
Chairman of the board, C. E. 
Bladen, said about the report 
it ’’will l)c analyzed further,” 
and noted it was ‘‘nothing to be 
alarmed about.”
Mr. Macklin said ‘‘we will 
have to keep our figures more 
up-to-date,” and pointing across 
the boardroom commented, 
“ there’s the machine that can 
do it.” ‘
He was pointing to a new ac­
counting machine under wraps, 
and now under tests.
It may help he said, but when 
you have an emergency expen­
diture you have to spend it. 
Purpose of the system is to 
show extra expenditures so they 
can be quickly taken into ac-
noted h prellnilnary' esUniale of 
1961 costs gave a  total budget 
of $2,130,000, plus the 1960 de-
Looking to the new year he -ppunt apd the budget revised.
Nevertheless, said Mr. Mack­
lin talking about the deficit, “ I 
don’t like it.”
"Whitewash Of Reality' 
Tass Labels lke"s Talk
MOSCOW (AP) — Tass called 
President Eisenhower’s f i n a l  
state of the union message 
Thursday a “whitewashing of 
Ijreality.”
, The Soviet news agency, in a 
Washington dispatch, said the 
purpose of the message was “to 
recommend to the new adminls-
Water Brief 
For Council
PENTICT6 n  (CP)—The city’s 
Agricultural Ratepayers’ Asso­
ciation will ask soon for pres- 
surlzatitm of the water system.
In a ' three-page brief to  be 
presented to council the essocl- 
^ t o n  said the change would 
mean advantages in economy, 
health and efficiency.
The brief said that by enclos­
ing the whole system 1,000,000 
gallons of water would bo saved 
each day. Evaporatbn and leak­
age would bo eliminated.
No date has been set for 
presentation of the brief to 
council.
tration to continue the former 
bankhipt pbllcy.”
“ In his message,”  the dis­
patch continued, “ Elsenhower 
passes in silence such provoca­
tive actions of his administration 
as the dispatch of the U-2 and 
the RB-47 spy planes into the 
confines of the Soviet Union and 
also the fact that these actions 
by the United States, denounced 
by the whole world, have re ­
sulted in the aggravation of 
international tension . . .
“He urged the new United 
States administration to con­
tinue the arm s race . . .  and the 
message contains the standard 
selection of anti-Communist and 
anti - Soviet slanderous attacks 
and allegations of a military 





PRETORIA (R euters)- 
Charles Swart, 66-year-old 
governor-general trf South 
Africa, today revealed he 
recently had a narrow es­
cape tm m  an angry cow.
Swart s a i d  the cow 
charged him on hb  Orange 
iYee Stale farm when she 
accidentally was cut olf 
from her calf.
’Itie governor-general said 
he managed to dodge be­
hind a nearby truck a sec­
ond before the cow stormed 
past.
He added: “ If there was 
a 10-yard race for men over 
60, there are few who would 
beat me."






Kong Lc, leader of the Commu- 
nbt-backed forces in the Lao­
tian civil war, said in an inter­
view today he is willing to talk 
peace term s with the pro-West 
regime in Vientiane, but only if 
rightist Prem ier Boun Oum re­
signed first.
“The government of Prince 
Souvanna Phouma is the legal 
government of Laos,” Kong in- 
sb ted  in answer to written ques­
tions sent to him through an in­
termediary.
Souvanna was head of the 
neutraUst govern m e n t  estab­
lished in the Southeast Asian 
country following a  Kong-led 
coup Aug. 9 against a pro-West­
ern government. Souvanna fled 
to neighboring Cambodia shortly 
before American-backed rightbt 
forces seized this capital Dec. 
16. Kong retreated north with 
his troops.
Energy Board Hires 
British Engineers
VICTORIA (CP)T-Serviccs of 
two British engineering firms 
have been obtained by the Brit­
ish Columbia Energy Board to 
assist in an iiiqulry into the 
relative costs' and benefits of 
the Peace and Columbia river 
power developments.
Victoria Youth Arrested 
After Younq Girl Stabbed
Artillery c rew  of Laotian 
government forces is i^hown 
In first front-line photo from
FRONT liNE
Laos with their 105mm gun 
and empty shell casings in 
vicinity of Phon Hong, a  vil­
lage 54 miles north of Vien- 
taine.—(AP Wirephoto)
VICTORIA (C P )-A  15-year. 
old boy was arrested following 
the stabMng Thursday afternoon 
^ 'of a  15-year-oId girl.
Police said the youth wiU be 
charged today with the attem pt­
ed murdei* of Carolyn Yates 
who Is in satisfactory condition 
At hosplinl with B scalp wound 
and one stAb wound in her 
atomach.
The beating and stabbing oc­
curred on A rock bluff near the 
Yates’ home.
The girl’s mother, Mrs. A.t. 
Yates, said she went Outside to 
bring In the washing and saw 
Carolyn Btumbltigg up the drive­
way. .  ̂ ■
"Carolyn seemed too terrified 
to tell police or the doctor what 
happened," she said. "A t flrat
she didn’t  know she had been 
stabbed and she thought the 
sharp pains were only twigs 
lashing Against her stomach In 
the struggle."
CANADA'S HIGH 
.  .  , AND
'L c m n i^ tn Q E
THE PAS ....... M•#
Woman Died 
Before Blaze
MONTREAL (CP) — An au­
topsy has shown that Mrs. Mar­
jorie Vosburgh, 43, died before 
the fire which destroyed the 
family shanty at Noyan, Quc., 
Dec. 29. Eleven Vosburgh chil­
dren were also found dead in 
the ruins.
Provincial Police Director Jo- 
saphat Brunet said examination 
of Mrs. Vosburgh’s remains 
showed no smoke had been 
breathed into her lungs.
He said experts a t the pro­
vincial mcdlco-legal laboratory 
here are trying to reconstitute 
the woman’s skull, found shat­
tered after the blaze in the tiny 
shnclc*
Immediate steps were being 
taken to cancel the 5200 ball set 
for the release of Abel Vos­
burgh, 63, head of the family 
and the only survivor of the 
tragedy.
Vosburgh is being held on a 
coroner’s w a r r a n t .  He was 
picked up last Saturday, the 
day after the Investigation into 
the fire opened.
Margaret, Queen Mother 




VICTORIA (CPl-OftlclBl* of 
two welfare agencies said Thurs­
day they are under-staffed niKl 
over-worked. .
William Hooson. city 'wclfBre 
administrator, said workers 
have case-loada of 200 or more 
when they should be handlt 
50 o r 60.
DAvId Woodsworfh, director 
of th e , Family and Children’s 
Service, said its case-Ioadi are 
algp high end imcial wmkeni 
ero f b r ^  to work menty bourn
JU t eeid there is a t«ck of 
(tuperVision cm the part of the 
p ^ ln c le l  government and there 
should be adequate steff In the 
child welfere branch to  plan for 
extended end improve^ services.
movie Industry today picked a 
film dealing with sex and se­
duction for a royal screening 
before Princess Margaret and 
Queen Mother Elizabeth.
It stars Bob Hope and Lucille 
Ball ond is titled The Facts of 
Life.
The p i c t u r e  shows Hope 
spending calculating days and 
chaotic nights trying to seduce 
his wife’s best friend.
M argaret’s husband, Antony 
Armstrong-Jones, will also be 
present nt the showing, a bene­
fit for the Cinematograph Trade 
Benevolent Fund Feb, 20.
Commenting on tho selection 
of tho film, critic Angus Hall 
said in The Dally Sketch:
“ Mercifully, it replaces the 
mediocre mush usually shown in 
a futile attempt to please proto­
col, convention, good taste and 
box office.”
ACCEPTS INVITATION
LONDON (A P )-P rim o Min­
ister Macmillan has accepted 
art official invitation to visit 
Japan, it was announced today.
GEORGE WON BET 
WITH A BIG GULP
VANCOUVER (CP) ~  Two 
elderly men, swimming h't an 
Indoor pool in a Vancouver 
park, made a bet Thursday, 
on who could remain under 
water longer,
George Palmer, 72, won tho 
bet, staying under water until 
the pocd hm iager Jumped in,
Sullcd him out, applied arti- cial respiration aim sent him 
off to hospital.




WINNIPEG (CP) -  Tbronto 
businessmen Hugh Paton and 
D. Hubert Cox, charged with 
conspiracy to steal $410,000, to­
day were remanded pnc week 
with ball set nt $25,000 each.
•They appeared In provincial 
police court here after being 
arrested Thursday , in Torcmto 
and flown to Wlnnlncg Thurs­
day night under ROMP escort. 
'Dicy talked freely with report­
ers on arrival.
’The men nre accused of tak­
ing tho money from Brandon 
Packers Lim ttra of Brandon be­
tween Jan. 1, IBM and Nov* 30, 
1960.
They arc principal owners of 
G reat West Saddlery Limited, 
which is reported to be DT-pcr- 




SAN BERNARDINO (A P)- 
Relatively obscure names stole 
tho spotlight Thursdoy hlght as 
the all-star 10-pln bowling tour 
nam ent prevue got under way.
Sam Borrascnsa, 25-ycar-old 
Buffolo, N.Y., competitor, mok' 
Ing his all-star debut, rolled a 
217-268—485 series to pace tho 
144 bowlers who rolled on the 
first three of five men’s squads
John Guenther of Seattle led 
the first squad with 460 and 
Chuck Pazzano, sports writer 
from Clifton, N.J., paced the 
third squad with 470. Defending 
champion Harry Smith of St. 
Louis was excused so ho. could 
fly to Cleveland to attend the 
funeral of his father. Ho will rc' 
turn for the qualifying rounds
Kennedy Has
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0
PALM BEACH, Fla. (AP)- 
President - elect Kennedy ap­
pears to have Investment assets 
valued at perhaps up to $10,000,- 
000.
TWs was indicated Thursday 
night when it was disclosed that 
Kennedy has converted all in­
vestments over which h e : had 
control into government bonds— 
federal, state and municipal.
P i e r r e  Salinger, Kennedy’s 
press secretary, told reporters 
in response to questions that the 
president - elect’s total holdings 
now consist of such bonds, plus 
the houses he owns in Washing­
ton and a t Hyannis Port, Mass., 
and three trust funds set up for 
him and his brothers and sis­
ters by their father, Joseph P. 
Kennedy. '
Six Men Missing 
Off Oregon Coast
ASTORIA, Ore, (AP) — 
storm capsized two coast guard 
vessels at tho mouth of th e  Co- 
himbln River Thursday night. 
Tho coast guard said six men 
am  missing.
'Dirce of them  had been res­
cued once, and were being 
towqd to seeming safety when 
mountainous waves snapped a 
tow line and they drIWcd off into 
darkness in the disabled crab 
boat, the Merntnid,
> Four men survived.
LEOPOLDVILLE (A?) — Congolese troops 
reported to have mutinied today at the camp where ex­
premier Patrice Lumumba is imprisoned and rumon 
swept the capital that Lumumba is free.
The troopa were reported to 
have locked up their officers at 
Caiiip Hardy after a riot over 
V>ay.
President Kasavubu and Col.
Joseph Mobutu made a hurried 
trip to the scene in an attempt 
to restore order.
Excitement swept I.*opold- 
ville St news that Lumumba 
may again be at liberty.
Ferry boats across the Congo 
River to Brazzaville, in the for­
mer French Congo, were paclced 
throughout the day with Europ­
eans and Congolese.
Earlier, a Moroccan soldier 
attached to the U.N. forces was 
injured as pro-Lumumba troo{)s 
who in v ad ^  Katanga Tuesday 
fired on a U.N. plane at the 
town of Manono.
The plane was reported to 
have landed about 50 Moroccans 
and then turned back to Ellsa- 
bethvllle with the wounded man.
Other troop transports were 
unable to touch down at Manono 
because of the fire the re­
port said.
The pro - Lumumba troops 
were reported angry following 
two days of air attacks by the 
embryo K a t a n g a  air force 
against Baluba tribesmen in 
North Katanga, allies of the Lu­
mumba force.
A Katanga government state­
ment Thursday said the air 
strikes were made on “rebel 
troop concentrations” at road 
Intersections and river cross­
ings.
CLAIM SUCCESS 
The statement said the air 
raids were “ crowned with suc­
cess,” although a Belgian officer 
attached to the Katanga army 
was killed when the “ rebels” 
fired at his plane.
Observers here said the Ka­
tanga air force, made up of 
about a dozen small planes 
manned,by Europeans, appeared 
to have Ihnited their attacks to 




MANQIESTER, E n g l a n d  
(Reuters) — Lord Altrincham, 
stern watchdog of royal beha­
vior, Thursday gave Princeti 
Margaret a public scolding for 
shrinking from the attentions of 
the press and letting her mother 
fight the battle for her.
The journalist-pecr wrote la 
The Guardian that it Margaret 
doesn’t like publicity she can 
always give up her royal rank 
and her princely salary.” 
Altrincham criticized Queen 
Mother Elizabeth’s “extraordin­
ary” complaint last week to 
British and Irish newspaper 
owners that her daughter was 
“besieged by tho press” during 
her “private holiday” in Ire­
land.
Nine Feared Lost 
After Vessel Sinks
OSLO (Reuters)—Eight men 
and a woman aboard the 427-ton 
West German motor vessel Mu- 
ensterland were feared to have 
drowned when their craft sank 
ini the Skagcrrak during the 
night. /  )
Searching ships and planes 
today spotted empty lifeboats 
and parts of the vessel south­




NELSON (CT)-Chargcd with 
the murder of her granddaugh­
ter, Mrs. Mary Legebokoff, 56, 
of Glade, was committed to the 
provincial mental hospital a t 
Essondale for treatment by or­
der in council of the B.C. gov­
ernment, it was learned Thurs­
day. •
She was charged with the 
murder of five-year-old Nina 
Perepolkin, only daughter of 
Mrs. Ann Perepolkin, in tho 
community bathhouse a t Glade 
New Year’s Eve. Glade is 18 
miles west of here.
Woman Kills Self 
With Typewriter
VANCOUVER (CP) — A city 
housewife was found dead in a 
bathtub today, a  portable type­
writer tied around her neck.
Police said the attractive 38- 
year-old woman also bound her 
wrists and legs as she followed 
a long list of detailed instruc­
tions she had taped on the bath­
room wall.
Her husband f o u n d  her 
drowned in the tub when he re­




RUTLAND, Vt. (AP) -  "I 
killed my mother. I wanted to 
go to the library but she 
wouldn’t  let me.”
Troy, N.Y., police today quot­
ed 17-ycar-old Gcoggrey Peter 
Aldrich, adopted son of Congre­
gational minister Gordon Aid- 
rich, arrested bn a murder war­
ran t charging the fatal stabbing 
of Mrs. Hazel A ldric^ 39, in 
her Rutland homo Thursday 
night.
Detectives said tho youth ex­
plained there had been a quar­
rel over his desire to go to a 
library and his mother’s Irtslst- 
cnco that ho do his homework 
a t home.
"Can't Ignore" China 
Rusk Tells Senators
WASHINGTON (CP) —Dean ing: The likely dpmand by Red 
Rusk, who steps in ns state China that the U.8 . abandon 
se c re ta ry  in the John Kennedy Formosa In rccognklng th o  
administration, has c a refullylm ninland.
One Dead, 3 Survive 
U.S. Bomber Crash
SAN DIEGO, Calif, (A P)-O ne 
alrm on died and three others 
have survived tho crash of their 
six-cngincd a |r  force Jet bomber 
near fotoicd moimt Palomnr Ob­
servato ry .'\ ‘
The B^7 crashed and burned 
Thursday* setting off a five- 
acre brush , lire shortly after 
taking ofi from the March air 
force base on a  simulated bomb­
ing run.
EXPiSCf n iG  HARVESf 
MELBOURNE ( R e u t e r a )  
Australia is ixpcctcd to harvest 
236,000,0(XI bushels of wheat this 
yea«v-an increase of 58,000,00 I 
bushels on last season, Austral­
ian wheat board chairmap Sir 
John Xesdale Announced today.
avoided s l a m m i n g  the door 
against United States recogni­
tion of Red china.
While saying ho secs no pros­
pect nt tho present time of es­
tablishing “ n o r m a  1” relations 
with Peking, the Rockefeller 
Foundation c h i e f  emphasizes 
that tho force of Red China Is 
something “ wo cannot Ignore,” 
In touching on this politlcally- 
hot issue in his •appearance be­
fore the Senate foreign relations 
committee T h u r s d a y ,  Rusk 
mode another reference that 
may throw light on his think-
Reporied In Ont.
TIMMINS, Ont. (CP) 
Prbss xays In a copyrlc 




 ...............  , , ,009 In
was etolch mtocra from 
nirte of the II  operating goM 
mines, in the Porcupine ariia
of high-grade ore qtto )6to*l f'®' 
fined, was kmuggl# I #  btock 
markets in Europe auto the Ori­
ent th w to *  " w to *
Montreal, the imper said.
, The nnper says that at 
Intyre Porcupine mines alone ht 
least WOO.OOO In gold ore was r«8q*“Uon »a 
stolen, xausing q f f I c I a I » ^1^!”
This tho U.S. will not do.
F.B.I* Probes
MACON, Ga, (A P)-A  legal 
movo seeking readmisston of 
two Negro students to the Uni­
versity of Geofgla was planned 
today as tho FBI and the Geor­
gia leglslotiure opohed separate 
investigations into the rioting on 
the university campus. ’ ,
The students were suspended 
following tin anti - integration 
demonstration in which stones 
and firecrackers' wore thrown 
and,police used teor gas.
Mrs. (in stance  Motley, coun­
sel for Charlnyno Hunter, 19. 
and Hamilton Holmes, 19, askra 
the M e ra l  court in Macon to
reverse the sumeniion, _ ,  
Attorpey - General WlUlam 
Itogera d lsc toa^ lq .W ^
the Justice departfflwtot . 
ating ■ tmeUtoiiMuY (tovesMgav 












strragthen eecurlty measures^ Ircturi
\
VERNON and DISTRICT
UNiti C » w i ^  V«nMHi KwriMi. Ounciiw Mac* — 3Wk Wt 
T dt^koM  Uadcia 2-7410
y i ^ y .  i a l '  u .  t % l    Tlm~ C iw fte
Vernon Flying Club Names 
Bernard Roze President
Anglican Church Missionary 
Tells Enderby Wl Of Jaosn
YKRNOH (SUtf) Bamurd
Rose bM b««n citctwS pm kleot 
of Vt^wm riy ia f  Gd».
OOtir officers named a t the 
atunial meeting Tuesday were 
vke-preildenl, Owen Hooper; 
secretary - treasurer, Rhonda 
Oliver; executive, Paul Max- 
nak. Bill Buckhok, toim Sherk, 
Gordie Mclnroy, Terry Uultoo 
and Doug McCall.
A most luccesiful year was 
noted when reports were sut>> 
mitted. Tribute was paid to the 
work doise by outgoing presi­
dent. Paul Novakowskl. This 
was Mr. Novakowakl'a second 
term as president. He declined 
a further nomination.
Mr. Rose, the new president, 
expressed the hot>e he would 
also have a successful year.
After the meeting was ad 
journed, slides were shown and
ENDERSY iCorrespondenD- 
A missionary from Japan made 
the evening memorable for 
meml>ers of the Anglican 
Church Women’s Auxiliary.
A visitor at the meeting this 
week was Miss Jane Stavely, 
who has been in Japan for 
many years, and was tor some 
lime the Enderby Am(Ucaii WA 
prayer partner.
Miss Stavely lived ftxr t  num­
ber of years at Hokaida Island,
refreshments served, during a 
social gathering. ^
The coming year, it is hoped, jac well as other narts of Janan. 
wlU b r i^ m u c h  activity, speak the lan-
f^lng and ^ i s l ,  Mr. R « e  iguage and has an extraordinary 
s ta t^ .  He said he expect^ I)**} knowledge of the country*# cus- 
new ftymg school, with its ap->tj„^,
proved training course, would | Saturday afternoon, she was 
toing about an increase m mem-1 ^ a o r  a t  a tea at the
oersiup. . , . , ,, rectory and took part tn an in-
He also extended an Invita- formal discussion. Sunday, she
I uw t guest speaker at the eve-clubhouse and other facilities, service.
Miss Stavely has been visit­
ing relatives in Canada, and in 
Itoderby visited Mrs. H. Rim- 
mell, who was her correspond­
ing prayer partner lor the 
Woman’s Auxiliary.
The pictures she storwed dur­
ing her stay were e n t i t y  “ A 
Day in the Life of t  Japanese 
Family."
Thcise attemllag were Inter­
ested to see how clean and mod­
ern Japanese cltiea a r t.
During her years in Japan, 
she was in charge of a girls' 





Wreckage of four cars of a
Srwkanc-Intcrnational freight
aiRl caboose lie In a tangle 
following a collision at Cana-
da-U.S. boundary in Idaho. 
Three trainmen were injured. (AP Wirephoto).
Seniors Beat 
Vernon Crew
LUMBY (Correspondent) • 
Basketball enthusiasts around 
Lumby High are in high spirits 
these days.
Lumby senior boys trounced 
the Vernon crew ^ 3 8  in the 
first match of the new year.
Bruce Kincshanko scored high 
est for the loca Ream, with 24 
points, and Gerry Dickson col­
lected 18 points.
The others were added by 
E arl Rouch, Noel Genler. Barry 
Montgomery and Ralph Krieger.
This weekend the team and its 
cheerleaders will travel to Kam­
loops to take part in an invi­
tational tournament.
'Why I Attend Wl Meetings' 
Theme Of Enderby Institute
ENDERBY (Correspondent)—[will be held the first Friday 
Roll call for meml)crs of Grind- after Easter holidays. Convener 
rod Women’s Institute for the will be Mrs. M. Watt.
first meeting of tlie new year 
was answered with "Why I go to 
Wl Meetings.’’
President Mrs. MacDangcl 
welcomed all members back 
after the holiday.
A letter of thanks was read 
from the Mental Health Associ­
ation, in appreciation of gifts 
received a t Christmas by men­
tal hospital patients. A letter 
of thanks was also received 
toom the 4-H Club for the use 
of the Wl hall during 1960, and 
for the Women’s Institute spon 
sorship of the Holstein Club. 
'Ibe groups have decided to
The roll call for the February 
meeting will be an article for 
the spring bazaar. Convener 
will be Mrs. M. Dangel, Sr.
At the close of the meeting, 
refreshments were served by 
Mrs. iM. Watt, and Mrs. Ann 
Shy kora.
’The senior girls, meanwhile, 
held their Vernon challengers to ® fashion show and bazaar
a 17-17 tip. Top scorer was 
Penny Kowalchuki With seven 
points. Hilda Van der Wick and 
Chris MacDonald each claimed 
four points.




in March. There will be a draw 
for a blanket, which is now on 
display in the Grindrod store 
window. Tickets will be avail­
able from members. The pro­
ceeds arc to go to the Kindale 
School for Retarded Children, 
in Armstrong.
The annual Wl flower show
ENDERBY (Correspondent) 
Several donations to chapter 
funds were made at Ashton 
Creek lODE’s first meeting of 
the new year. Mrs. Pearl Clu- 
shanko was hostess.
Donations were made to the 
Eskimo Fund, to a fund for 
construction of a community 
Hall at Tuktoyecktuch, and a 
home in India for the support 
of a young boy there. A dona­
tion was made also to the ship­
ping fund, which sends clothes 
to overseas points.
Arrangements were made to 
sponsor a bingo and card party 
Jan. 27 in the Ashton Creek 
Hall.
Six soup bowls will be bought 
for the school, to provide for an 
increase in enrollnient.
The February meeting of the 
chapter will be heM at the home 
of Mrs, R. Case. This will be 
trance to the floral clock. [the annual meeting, and offi-
Some 350 feet have already cers will be elected from a list 
been built, according to City of nominations presented at the 
Engineer D. S. McKay. Ijanuary  gathering.
New Rock Wall 
For Poison Park
VERNON (Staff)—One of Ver­
non’s winter works projects is 
of a new rock wall for Poison 
Park creek banks.
Roughly 500 feet o( the wall 
east of the highway bridge will 
be re-built, as well as the en-
VERNON (SUff) — School 
txiard trustees have been ap­
pointed by Chairman Mrs. Vera 
McCulloch.
Committee members are; 
transportation, F. G. de Wolfe 
and H. J .  Catt; new buildings 
and sites, A. C. WormuU and 
Jam es' Inglis; finance. Dr. W 
H. Inkster; management, Hugh 
Bartholomew, Mr. Catt, James 
Inglis and Dr. W. H. Inkster; 
maintenance, A. C. Wormull, 
Hugh Bartholomew, Mr. Catt; 
town planning commission, F. 
G. de Wolfe; Vernon recreation 
commission. Dr. Inkster; Oka­
nagan Regional Library, James 
Inglis; North Okanagan health 
unit, Mrs. McCulloch and Oka 
nagan branch, B.C. School 
Trustees Association, Mrs. Mc­
Culloch, Mr. Bartholomew, Mr. 
WormuU and Mr. Catt.
Army Groups 
Are Inspected
VERNON (S taff — Brigadier 
J . W. Bishop, B.C. Area Com­
mander, cozrducted his annual 
inspection at the Vernon Arm­
ories Wednesday night.
Taking part were “A" Squad­
ron, Headquarters’ Squadron, 
number 903 "A” Squadron
cadets and the military band.
Accompanying officers were 
Lieut.-Ck)l. David F. B. Klnloch, 
Lieut.-Ck)l. Allan Moss and Cap­
tain Roy Forlies. The latter Is 
well known here as a former 
cadet officer. He is now tn 
charge of Vancouver " C ’ staff.
After the inspection and 
march past. Brigadier Bishop 
gave a  short address, compli­
menting the squadrons on their 
improved strength and smart 
turnout.
The brigadier emphasized the 
need of a strong militia for the 
defence of Canada, and the im ­
portant role the interior militia 
would play in the event of a 
nuclear attack.
Brig. Bishop and his staff 
were scheduled to inspect "C” 
squadron in Penticton last night 




Thompson. American i>oUtical 
commentator, today was re­
ported recovering at the British 
hospital here after suffering a 
heart attack atx)ut two weeks 
ago.
Vernon Drinks 
m  Mil. Gallons
VERNON (Staff)-W ater con­
sumption tn Vernon every day 
during January Is approximate­
ly 1,426.500 gallont.
The figure was contained in 
a report submitted earlier this 
week by City Engineer D. 8 . 
McKay.
TTiis ouantity of water Is from 
Pine Street and Mission Hill 
reservoirs, Vernon’s sources of 
water.
FORMS NEW PARTY
NICE, France (AP) — Rene 
Regasse, one-time leader of the 
extreme right-wing Algerians, 
announced Thursday night foi> 
mation of a new political party. 
He said it wili be dedicated to 
a reconciliation of Bkiropeans 
and Mosiems within an inde­
pendent Algeria. He told report­
ers the party will be officially 
launched in alx>ut a week as 
the A l g e r i a n  independence 
party.
LUMBY (Correspondent) — 
Peter Dyck will head Lumby 
and District Board of Trade for 
1961.
Mr. Dyck, and oUjer officers, 
will be installed at the annual 
banquet Fob. 13.
Other officers for this year 
are WaUy Lesmeister, first vice- 
president, and George Shear- 
down, second vice-president.
Ken Johnson and Mr. Shear- 
down arc making arrangements 
for the banquet program.
SPACE SHOT PLANNED?
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (AP) 
A United State.** space scientist 
said Thursaay the Soviet Union 
has sent a fleet into the Pacific 
and may itage a spectacular 
space vehicle launching to coin­
cide with John Kennedy’s inau 
guratlon as president of the 
U.S. Jan. 20. Dr. Erich W. 
Ncubert, as.sociatc research and 
development director for the 
Notional Aeronautics and Space 
Administration a t H u n t s ville 
Ala., told of that po.sslbillty on 
arrival here for a  speech today 




Variety of Projects Supported 
By Live-Wire Board of Trade
This Is the second of a three- 
part series written especially 
*or The Daily Courier by 
Idwal Evans, secretary of the 
Vernon Board of Trade.
VERNON—Many and varied 
were the projects supported by 
Vernon Board of Trade during 
the year.
The Vernon Winter Works 
program had top priority, with 
the board most anxious to sC' 
cure all possible assistance to 
provide. winter employment,
No. 6 Highway, an Important 
highway needing improvements, 
has alsb concerned the trade
given to the Winter Carnival 
Society, and the board of trade 
has supported also Swan Lake 
airport, the proposed Peach- 
land-Prlnceton highway cutoff, 
all Silver Star projects, includ­
ing additional parking lot snow- 
romoval. The Vernon Blood 
Donor Clinic has been support­
ed by the B of T along with the 
newly-organized United Appeal 
Society, Kin Bcacii cleanup, 
improved looat-lnunching facili­
ties, National Forest Products 
Week, Kalamalka Lookout bar­
rier removal, and the liquor 
plebiscite for additional outlets. 
— „...w ..v..--...--. The board granted oifice space
board. Office a.ssistance was I to the YMCA. supported intro-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Personal
TO WH6 »Tl‘f  iWAY CONCERN; 
1 waited as planned Wednesday 
liight 9:30-11:00 alone. At least 
1 kept m y  word, why didn’t you? 
Please phonei and explain. Im- 
portfint. Elsie. 138
S l | )  Wanted (Female)
SELL OVER 
TELEPHONE
Experience not necessary 
, . . we (each you hovy 
in twenty mlniud), ,
pt8k kpace provided
at oiir bfllccf. If you hRVd «
f>ieaa(i«t rvoied jvu «itn a
TORONTO (CP) -  Thursday’s 
stock market was reversed to­
day as golds eased from their 
lO-year high and tho rest of the 
market moved forward.
Golds, never in the limelight 
for long, cased .50 nt 96.85 on 
indck, while industrials were up 
.80 at 533.19, boso metals .39 nt 
169.03 and western oils .02 at 
89.50.
n»c 11 n.m. volume was 786,- 
000 shores compared with the 
802,000* shares traded at the 
same time Thursday.
Industrials, ending what trad 
crs called n period of ’’correc­
tion,” ' b e g a n  moving ahead 
again, following National Trust 
with a two-point gain a t  81.
, Quotations supplied by
Okanagan Investments Ltd.
Members of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada
Today’s Eastern Frloca •
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B.A. Oil 31% 
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CHRIS CAUING
You can’t keep a Kal-Vlew 
man down. Right now he is 
waiting for you at . . .
K M -V IEW
SERVICE
Is your car running just a 
little roughly? Before those 
little faults grow into big 
ones call in and get a Mid 
Winter tune up . . .
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All Can Comp. 7.07
All Can Div. 5J8
Can Invest Fund 9.0.1
Grouped Income 3.47
G ro u i^  Accum. 5.36
Irvestorii Mut. II.S4
Mhlual In c^  4.02
Mutual Acc. 7.74
NorUt Am, Fund 8.W
: EXCilANOE.
'U.S. -  1 
■ IJ.K .- t t .7 7 % '





























duction of go-cart racing as a 
tourist attraction, and permit­
ted the use of its office for 
Vancouver Symphony ticket 
sales. Tho board attempted to 
securo a CNR steam engine for 
display in Poison Park, and 
pressed for action to eliminate 
pollution at Okanagan Beach.
It is also studying the pro­
posed shopping mall plan.
FINANCIAL SUPPORT
Other trade board contribu­
tions have been financial sup­
port extended to the Vernon 
Lions Club for Vernon promo­
tional effort nt the Vancouver 
Lions convention. It helped the 
Winter Carnival Society with 
initial financing, sponsored the 
Easter garden contest, gave a 
donation to tlie ski club to pro­
cure the Western Canada ski 
championships, and to the Mc­
Intosh GlrLs Pipe Band, Vernon 
Girls Trumpet Band, the Oka­
nagan Valley Tourist Associa­
tion for the tri-city PNE booth, 
and (or the Grey Cup float, pub­
licizing the Oknnagan.
Such financial support was 
accorded in close co-operation 
with Vernon City on a share- 
cost basis, to avoid duplication 
of contributions. Caro was also 
exercised to avoid duplication 
in membership of various or 
ganlzotions.
Enjoying the unique distinc­
tion of having three of its mcm- 
berii as presidents of Valley 
groups whs Vernon Board of 
Trade in I960.' '
ALWAYS
NA51ED PRIISIDENT
M. J , Conroy was named
jtrfTrffi




president of tiio Oknnagan ond 
Mainline Dlstrldt, Associated 
Boards of Trade; S. J. Lady 
man was president of thq Oka 
nngan 'Vnliey Tourist Associa 
tion, and F. W. Oliver was 
president of tho Vernon Board 
of Traao;
Cohaidcrabto effort and time 
was given to the preparation of 
un industrial economic survey 
of Vernon Ijv the Industrial 
committee. The membership 
committee, meanwhile, organiz­
ed a drive that secured 193 new 
member.') for a grand total of 
355 member.i. Tills committee 
also prepared a proim ed re 
vised constitution and bylaws, 
Public relation.*!, finance, nrt 
tional and civic affairs, agricul­
ture. uiriKirt, attendance and 
speakers, tOutlit ond (lost com- 
mlttocs h « V e I acCompUabed
mtol).
'The combined efforts of those 
cwnmUtecs earned for them the 
toct that Vernon Boaitd of 
TVade if) rapidly Ixtcqmlng one 
th« most Inditttiioufl In the 





Whlitwoil Hrsi optional ol oxlra co il
Dlirincllvo NInoty-Dgkl HelMoy Coup*
Ahead of iu  Add! Ahead of its time! And you can prove it with a look— 
with a ride—with a comparison of Olds and any other car in its class.
Your llrst glance tells you here's a style that’s new but unmistakably Olds— 
a "rcady-set-go” stance that antkipaies your, desire to be ofT and gliding. 
But it's not until you enter (through the widcr-than-ever doors) that you 
realize just how superior Oldsniobile really is.
That magnificent Oldsmobile rldcl Smooth, quiet, relaxing—those are a few 
of the words we use to describe It. You’ll add your own—and they’ll mean 
that tho '61 Olds is a delight to drivel Drive it soon—real soon—at your 
Oldsmobile quality Dealer’s.
A OENBRAL MOTORS VALUE
P L U B  T H B  r P T A U Y N B W
m m n v iH o u M i
NewlJfACIOUSlNTiai- 
O a i, Mora a*adn»om, 
Itgrooai, mora camforH 
abla laoH.
A H iw  oiDSM Oina
RIOHUva rwbb«rcwihl«n» 
yov—iwoofh* your rida 
' ol avar 90 lacatlont.
ACCei-A-abTOR AC- 
TION «m OWi’ olI-n#y» 
Hydra-M ollc Oriva. 
Faitar, wnoalhaq nwfa 
aoMHxntcofl
A N e w  SKVROCKIT 
D40INI far ira a t n«w 
vlger,««wpM wW» OWa* 
tradliloaal aoMwwy.
iV' , . ' ; . "' ' '  '
(NOtPINDINT 44INK 
c o i l  SrRINOS kaap  
yaw Ofdi’ rMs (aval « l  
i/mm, iiep i ond itartt.
NEW In every way you
I 'I ■ ']  Ir
1' I,' Itjill!,! i!
>'V'' N
Premier to Open 
Dr. Knox School
OUlcUl opviuag «>! Uic new
Dr. Knoji Junior-Senior High 
Scfoool, off Olcnmore Road, will 
be March 30, last day before the 
ttudcol's annual Easter recess.
Prem ier W, A. C. llennelt will 
cut the ribbon.
A glass shipment has still 
failed to arrive, he raid, but it
was prugressing very well. sald| 
the class room wing should be! 
fini&b<«l Ihi* week and handed 1 
over to the custodians. Nest! 
week the adminislratioii wing' 
will be (uushed.
is definUely esi>ected on Mon­
day, ending what has been one 
of the biggest hold-ups.
Minor changes in the sctuiol 
were approved by the board. A 
room, prtvitHialy labeled as a 
publications room, is to have a 
  standard-clas-sroom loid speak-
caaimittee . .
school, fol-l 71iis change, recommended [
Sc.hool board secri-larj 
Macklin. informed the inaug­
ural nw tJng  of the Kelowna 
and K s trk t  board. Thursday,
’ the Prem ier had accepted an in­
vitation to  officiate and suggest­
ed March 30 as a possible date.
After a  short discussion tlwi 
dale was unamtnously approv­
ed.
Earlier in U«e meeting, J. R.
Hume, building
lowiflg some delay, would be I by the princH>al. ^ i d  enaWe 
mien soon t room to be used for special
*T feel, he said, “ we will bave.^to^^'c*; T h e  alteration was 
school in there by the end of[«iaclc *:
the month. There is nothing we | ^  t  wlule 
can sec that will hold up c o n -  still time to keep its wir- 
.tr^cdon  further.” ! hhlden a m y n  view of toe
Mr. Hume, noting the s c h o o l . b ^ r d s  iwlicy of haung st«ak-
................... .. ..................... ... - - ,e rs  in all clas.irooais enabling
students and teachers to keep 
informed of announcements.
The building is taking on a 
very new apjx-arance and is 
treat to see, said Mr. Hume. 





CHAIRMAN OF SCHOOL BOARD 
ELECTED TO STAY IN OFFICE
There will be no change in the ehainnanslup 
of the Kelowna and District School Board.
At the inaugural meeting of the 1961 trustees, 
C. £. Sladen resumed the chair for the coming 
year, after unanimous approval by board members.
Similarly there will be no change in vice- 
chairmanship, returning to C. D. Buckland; the 
auditors, or the baitk authority. Date of regular 
meeting remains the same as in 1960~~every second 
and fourth Thursday of each month.
The board of school trustees for 1961, now 
duly elected and sworn in comprises. C, E. Sladen, 
A. G. Pollard, T. R. Carter, C. D. Buckland, Mrs. E. 
R. Felly, Dr. C. B. Holmes, J. W. Maddock, J. R. 
Hume and D. A. K. Fulks.
BOARD TOLD:
Chant Report Made To 
Test Public Reaction CITY MEN IN 'FASHION'
The funeral of William Apple­
ton of 1437 St. Paul Street. 
Kelowna, was held Thursday in 
the Lnkeview Memorial Park 
Cemetery.
Mr. Appleton, who died on 
Jan . 10. wa.-! 55. He wa.v born 
In Ashton, Lancashire, England, 
and was brought to Canada as 
8 child by his parents, where 
the family lived in Taber. Alta.
Mr. and Mrs. Appleton were 
m arried in 'rabc;r and came to 
Kelowna In 1930, and their two 
children were born here.
M During the war Mr. Appleton 
wa.s a sergeant w i t h  
Second Canadian Scottish and 
transferred to the Tank Corps 
until the end of hostilities.
Ho was a member of the 
Canadian Legion, Branch 26 in 
Kelowna.
Surviving Mr. Appleton i.s his 
wife Georgina, one son Derry 
In Kamloops, one daughter, Jean 
(Mrs. Robert Serviss) of Ethel- 
ton, Sask., two granddaughters, 
and two sisters and one brother, 
all in Kelowna, Mrs. Vic. 
Fowler, Mrs. Reg. Ruttan and 
Jack  Appleton.
The funeral service was held 
from the F irst United Church 
with the Rev, R. S. Lcitch of­
ficiating.
Pallbearers were Vic. Fowler, 
Reg. Ruttan, Andy Sperle, Allan 
I*andsdown, Raymond Wills, 
WaUy Drinkwater.
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 





The daily road report is offer­
ed as a public service by the 
Provinciul Highways Depart­
ment in conjunction with the 
Kelowna Courier.
Roads today remain unchang- 
the cd from yesterday.
In most areas roads arc good, 
and side roads are fair. The 97’s 
are in good condition, and Mon- 
ashec Pass is fair to good. Use 
chains or snow tires.
Salmon Arm area roads are 
good, with side roads in fair 
condition. Watch for rolling 
rock on Trans-Canada East.
Allison Pass has one inch of 
new snow as a result of snow­
ing over the night.
All main roads arc good in 
the Kelowna, Penticton, and 
Revelstoke areas, with side 
roads just fair. The detour north 
of Peachland is still in effect 
duo to road constmction.
One of toe reasons the Cliant.thc intere^t being shown so far. 
. 'R o y a l Commission rejxirt was,he said.
'm ade public was to get ixjpular’ Kudos was handed the press 
reaction, tor H'* ctiveragc of the ropv^rt.
C. E. Sladen told the inaug-j^J'!- I thought they
ural meeting of toe Kelowna and ® '  ^ b . certainly
District School Board, Thurs-p^Ttor. than coverage on other 
day. talks with the premier dis-j commission reports released inj
closed that the government was j''Western Canada in recent i
l ik in g  for opinion on toe ,,eed copies
. , „ ,  , , :o f  the full report for study bc-
Suyicrintcndcnt F. J. Orm said action taken or ixilicy
he hojacd the board would soonLjjgjjgp^j ^uid,
have a chance of going over tlu‘ | ------- - - ................ .....
I  commission’s findings and rec- 
jommeiKlations. The Chant Com­
mission is going to Influence 
every aspect of our district’.̂  
schools when IcgLslation is 
passed, said Mr. Orm.
HOLD-UP
There will be a hold-up In 
studying the report it was 
learned, as copic.s were being 
delayed in printing.
A number of phone calls had 
been received already, said Mr.
Sladen, concerning recommen­
dations In the report, specifi­
cally those concerning arts and 
music. This is an indication of
TVo members of the Mil­
itia from Kelowna on eontiii- 
uou.s duty wito the regular 
force try on a new style NATO 
helmet at Army Headquarters 
in Vancouver. Sgt. Bill Bat-
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
JwE » ,  I f i l  flic Daily O m k g  t f e  3
Delegates Briefed For 
BCFGA Convention Here
WIKFIEIJ)—A general m eet-'due mainly to late nominatioin 
ing of the Winfield Okauagau'the delegates fr-om WinSeW-Ok- 
Centre Local of the BCkXl.\ was , a,nagan Centre were instructed 
held in toe Club lti»m  of the to u»e tocir discretion in voting. 
Memorial Hidl, with 25 mriu-i Tire w v t meeting will bo 
l)t‘is  in altendance and Chau- held twi Tue.'.day, Jan, 24 to dis- 
man H. C. Handurd in the cuss what took pla«? a t  th« 
chair. i r-onventioii.
Tlio main bu,>ines.-- of - the ...................... .......
evening was discussion of the SEEK SEX SLAVER 
resolutions to the convention to SOUTH HAVEN, Mich. lAPI 
be held in Kelowna. Jun. 17. I* .,Ponv-tatkd. 15-vcar-old Gerald- 
atKl 19 and iu.structiom> were Willium.s set out fur .scliocd, 
given to the delegatc.s. sut met a biutai death at the
Owing to the complex situa- hund.s of an alxiuctor, IVillce 
tion which has devcloikd wn- tikiny e x p l o r e d  the obvious 
ccrnlng^tho industry elections motive. The
lkki,\- of the frcckle-fac'txi girl
OTilER SIDE found late ITmvsday in the
Sweden ha.s rcckon«l that it b a s e m e n t  of an abandoat'd
would c o -s i about to  ̂ house. She had been way-
chan.ge over from drivuig autos , . ,  . . , , . ,
on the left-hand .side to the told at a school bus stop Wed-
ten, left, and Staff Sgt. Mike 'right-hand there 
Reid were included in n num­
ber of instructional staff who 
riK'nt a week in Vancoincr 







Purchase Of New Loader 
Discussed At Peachland
PEACHLAND — At the first Tliis w ill bo precwled with, 
regular meeting of the Newiouon rec<'i't of aoproval from 
Year the council iliscusscd pur-ilhc provincial government, 
cha.sing another loader, fo t! A cement block garage pro­
sand, gravel, etc. Reeve \Vfiin-|jcct, ulreadv approved, wili be 
ton i-TC.sented figures from Pa-;under Cilr Houghtaling and will 
cific Tractor and Equipment, re!bc started whenever the wcath- 
new and used rubber mounted or is fit for this type of work, | 
front end loader. ’The beach program in Trep-'
It was decided that the used anier, u n d e r  Cilr Cou-sin.s
TODAY and SATURDAY
VANK H -IU liR .
Cartoon — Novelty. — News 
2 Evening Shows 7;(X) and 9; 00 Also Showlaf AtSATURDAY 
MATINEE 
2 p .m .




Veterans will be able to dis­
cuss their problems with the 
Veterans Service- Officer, C. L. 
Glibbcry, when ho visits Kel­
owna on Jan. 27.
Mr. Glibbery will be in at- 
GOOD LOOKOUTS tendance a t the Canadian Le-
Zcbra herds in Africa some- gion between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. 
times mingle with ostriches. Veterans wishing to sec Mr. 
whose long necks make them Glibbcry should contact the 
effective lookouts against ap- Legion’s secretary manager to 
proaching enemies. I make an appointment.
Stalag 17 Will Duplicate 
Actor's POW Experience
In any live theatre production, 
not only do the performers have 
to  believe in the characters they 
arc  portraying, but also the 
story has to. be believable.
 ̂ Stalag 17, playing this PYlday 
and-Saturday in the high school 
auditorium, has the latter ad­
vantage, and then some.
One member of its all-male 
cast in real life was a prisoner- 
of-war and C. J .  ‘Cliff’ Slusar, 
says it  in part duplicates his 
own experience.
Mr, Slusar served with the 5th 
Canadian Antitank Regiment of 
the Royal Canadian Artillery 
for four years in the Second 
World War, Ho was captured 
Aug, 10, 1944 in the Quesnay 
W o ^s south of Caen, iYance.
“We ran into a nest of Tiger 
tanks, and they shot us up,” 
Mr. Slusar says, “We origin­
ally had four tanks, but three of 
them got shot up on the road, 
and never did reach the woods.
SIX TANKS
There were six tanks and the 
Germans were all around our 
tank. I got out and looked 
around for something to shoot 
a t,” Stalag 17’s Marko says, 
adding thoughtfully that they 
managed to knock one German 
tank out anyway.
From Quesnay Woods Mr. 
Slusar was taken to Stalag 357, 
a  POW camp in which he esti­
mated there were 4 to 5,(XK) 
prisoners.
' t '  ' ‘I f'
 I S
" '4  \
/  \  ' I  '" v
80IIVKNIR NAXI flax Is )icld 
by Cliff Slusar who was once 
a  Prisoner of War held by tho
Germans* and who appears' 
In the Kelowna pitxIucUon of 
Stalag IT*".
He says that Stalag 17 des­
cribes camp life and conditions 
authentically. For instance, as 
in Stalag 17, Stalag 357 had a 
contraband radio.
The radio, was made out of 
tin cans flattened out, parts 
smuggled in by guards who 
could be bribed, and for solder 
the ingenious POWs used tin 
foil from eigarct packages. It 
kept prisoners-of-war in touch 
with the British Broadcasting 
Corporation and they could keep 
in touch with tho w ar as the 
Allies saw it.
'Die S.S. kept the bulletin 
board of the camp posted with 
stories of the war slanted to 
make it  sound good for the G er 
mans.
“Needless to say, the British 
radio slanted their news of the 
war, too," Mr. Slusar says, 
pointing out that in this way 
the prisoners had a pretty ac 
curate picture of the war.
S.8 . KNEW
The S.S. guards knew they 
had the radio. 'The prisoners 
were marched into the parade 
square and the camp was rifled 
but the radio wont undiscover­
ed. As a  means of reprisal, the 
guards took away all m at­
tresses, and they never did get 
them  back.
Each prisoner had one bltth' 
ket, and so they had to double 
up to manage to have one blan­
ket under and one over them. 
Slats from top bunks, because 
they were spaced apart, were 
used on the bottom bunk to 
bring them closer together.
Similar to Stalag 17, and to 
a n  im rrack life, Stalag 357 had 
Its Jokers who tried to keep 
things happy. "But there was 
always the reality to  bring you 
back,”  Mr. Slusar says.
The prisoners were always 
Joking about how much m eat 
there was going to be in the 
soup tho next day. There never 
was any.
N O m iN a TO DO
Mr. Slusar des<;rlbe8 one of 
tho m ain afteimooa acUviUea, 
saying that the prisoners had 
nothing to  do in the late after­
noon and evening. They would 
walk within the barb-wire con­
iin e s  In a  continual, never-end 
circle. Just talking till i t  got too 
dark  to see.
’’Sometimes they would walk 
111m th a t for three or toot 
hours,” t Mr. Slusar says,
Ho waa liberated In AprU, 
IMS, a t the end of the war. The 
m m $ h  «th Army liberated 
S talag SSt.
Stalag IT doesn’t  bring back 
Idtter memories for him. Jle 
forced himself to forget it all 
when he returned homp hftcr 
liberation, ho says. ' I
The Central Okanngan Dist­
rict Boy Scout Association met 
in Kelowna, Wednesday to ap­
point new district leaders; form 
new executive committees and 
decide financial policy for 1961.
Harold Willett was appointed 
District Commissioner and 
George Sismay Assistant Dist­
rict Commissioner.
Terence Johnson is the new 
District Scoutmaster and Gord­
on Spencer is his assistant. The 
new District Cubmaster is 
Jack Hemsley.
Ben Gant is president of the 
association and has as his ex­
ecutive John Frederick, vice- 
president: Bert Mitchell, sec­
retary and Hugh Earle, treas­
urer.
Gerry Elliott and Frank 
Acres form the Badge Commit­
tee; Bill Cleaver, Lcn Lcathley 
and Dr. Gordon Robertson pub­
lic relations and Bill Robson, 
Norman De H art and Grant 
Hinchey look after Campsites.
Hugh Earle, John Frederick 
and Grant Hinchey are the Fin­
ance Committee and Ben Gant 
chairs the group contact com­
mittee.
Indications are tliat 1961 will 
be a good year for scouting 
and all local packs and troops 
are hoping for increased mem­
bership.
Scouting presents to the boy 
the most varied, instructive and 
healthful p r o g r a m  today. 
Good leadership and strong sup­
port ensure its success and in 
terested boys should be encour­
aged to join the Scout move­
ment, local Scouters state.
loader with a =*s yard bucket, 
an Oliver Industrial type trac­
tor would probably come near­
est to meeting the requirements 
at a cost within the Municipal­
ity’s power to absorb.
Cilr. Houghtaling was author­
ized to investigate and person­
ally inspect the used loader, 
and given the right to accept de­
livery from Vancouver, follow­
ing the inspection.
'The council approved the sec 
ond stage of the road project 
on the winter works program
should be commenced and com­
pleted as soon as reasonably j 
possible.
Property owners within the 
municipality, who might be liv­
ing just iDcyond the municipal 
lx)undarics, can Ire supplied 
with water by the municipal 
truck and tank at the rate of; 
54.50 an hour for truck and op-| 
erator plus $1.00 per tank, as 
well as property owners andi 





Mrs. Nora Hills, wife of A. J. 
HiUs, 2303 Abbott St. died sud­
denly while vacationing in Hon- 
oM m, 'Thursday.
A native of Ontario and resi­
dent of Kelowna for eight years, 
she is survived by a daughter 
in Edmonton by a former m ar­
riage. Other members in the 
family arc Mr. Hills’ three 
daughters, two in Edmonton, 
one in Camrose, Alberta.
At the time of death, Mrs. 
Hill and her husband were on 
vacation in Hawaii for the win­
ter. Relatives locally arc  Mrs. 
Cecil Campbell in Kelowna and 
Vernon Hills in Osoyoos. i
Burial will take place at the 
Hills’ family plot, Camrose, 
Alberta.
HUGE REDUCTIONS 
on General Electric 











6 to 9 p.m.








Children 14 and under $1.50
Regular Menu Available 
As Usual.
•A > i t n c  j p  
-  *»( V
DANCE
The Blue Buoy’s Orchestra from Peachland will provide the 
music a t our regular Saturday night dance held at the . . .
Canadian Legion Auditorium, Penticton
9  p.m. until Midnight
Sponsored by the Fraternal Order of the Eagles, Penticton 
Admission: 50c 
EVERYBODY WELCOME
Look behind this label. You’ll find an afe—not a beer. Now tip the bottle 
and taste the brew. It’s smooth, bright, easy-to-take but alive with a life 
no beer can match. It’s Labatt’a 5 0 —the spirited ale—with the green label*
AND ALWAYS
|3 * »
It Is Best To Be Ready 
For The Unexpected
No one expects that you will be 
ill, but just in case you arc any 
medications your doctor may 
prescribe can be had quickly nt 
Dyck’s Drugs. ,
Too, w o keep m i hand a oomplete 
•upply of thoM “ flrat aids” ao 
helpful In emergcneles.
2 4  HOUR PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 
PHONE PO 2-3333
We utU picii-up and deliver yoor presoriptlon at 
NO EXTRA aiA R G E
Dycl's DRUGS Ltd
8  Doora West of Super-Vain on Bernard Ave,
“ YOUR FIRST WEALTll IS HEALTH”
I
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Winter W ork Campaigns 
Need Support of Individuals
During the past tow sears most people 
h ive  become aware in sonjc depcc  ol the 
winter employment programs that are con­
ducted each year in alnu^t every city and 
town in our counuy. Phrases such as 
“ Plan now to have work dotw tJiis win­
ter” ; “Why wait for spring— do it now” 
and “When everybody works, cvcrjbody 
benefits” now have national significance.
Ihis constant reiteration of the same 
theme has convinced a la r |^  number of 
pcofdc that winter employment campaigns 
are important and have a  definite bearing 
on the geiKral level of econornic activity. 
They have come to be meaningful as a 
way to provide stimulation to  an economy 
that in t ^  past sagged during tlsc winter 
months.
Much has been said about why this an­
nual wintertime letdown occurred and it 
is generally agreed that climate and force 
of habit were the two most important fac­
tors. Less has been said about why it is so 
essential that we should make every ef­
fort to overcome the factor of climate and 
to change in every possible way the force 
of habit.
When we arc talking about tlie prob­
lem of winter employment we arc not talk­
ing about any temporary situation that be­
comes greater or smaller as the business 
. cycle goes through its various phases. We 
are talking about a problem that has al­
ways e.\istcd but that has become of ser­
ious social concern only because of the 
entirely new type of society upon which 
we arc now entering.
Most people are aware within their 
own experience of the great changes that 
have occurred in the way we live. The de­
velopment of our country in recent years 
has been truly remarkable in almost every 
direction. Particularly significant are tho 
new industrial techniques employed by in­
dustry on an cverwidcning scale. These 
new, techniques have so increased the pro­
ductivity of labor that today we are un­
questionably living in an affluent society.
As has always been the case through­
out history, new advances create new 
problems. One might well ask what prob­
lems could possibly stem from the abun­
dant flow of goods and wealth which we 
enjoy. Well, certainly one of the pressing 
problems is to maintain the purchasing 
power of all segments of society so that 
the flow will not be checked.
This, of course, brings one directly 
back to  the primary purpose of winter em­
ployment campaigns which is to create 
work and thus maintain the income of 
those who lose their employment because 
of the winter slowdown.
When one thinks of the thousands of 
people who are voluntarily giving of their 
time and energy to the promotion of winter 
employment campaigns in every city and 
town in this country, it makes one feel op­
timistic for this new society in which we 
live. When one thinks of the response of 
the many thousands of citizens who took 
to heart the s lo ^ n  “Why wait for spring? 
— b o  it now”, it is equally a reason for 
optimism. By planning their household re­
novations and repairs for the winter mon­
ths they helped to keep thousands of Can­
adian working men in gainful employment.
In the past three years a municipal 
works incentive program has been launch­
ed by the federal government. This, with 
the costs shared by the federal, provincial 
and municipal governments, provides 
municipalities with real assistance in creat­
ing jobs for their people. However, no one 
can seriously believe that a  solution to
the winter unemployment problem can be 
lound by any one group^by  employers 
alone— by unions alone—by governments 
alone. The solution can be found in a com­
mon effort by all.
it  is here that the individual comes in, 
particularly with respect to liis support of 
the winter employment campaign in his 
community. Whatever we, as in^viduals, 
do to create jobs during the winter em­
ployment campaign in our community 
will have an effect on unemployment in 
this country during the next few months.
If only a tew ot us respond, then the ef 
feet will be negligible. If on the other ham 
the response is unanimous then the effect 
on unemployment will be significant.
It will be measurable before our eyes in 
terms of the activity and prosperity in our 
own community. The design of the win­
ter employment campaign is unique in 
that it provides a direct opportunity for 
every individual to make an individual 
contribution. One person’s effort, multi­
plied by a million or two other efforts 
uuly creates a mountain of efforts and the 
tot I effect carmot be anything but sub­
stantial.
In  times past when an industry— for ex­
ample the construction industry— closed 
down for the winter months, it was the be­
ginning of a chain reaction. The people out 
of work were unable to continue purchas­
ing on the scale which they had been. 
This meant that the retailer was less busy 
and in addition to laying off some of his 
clerks he ordered fewer goods from his 
supplier. Now his jobless clerks also pur­
chased less and in addition the supplier 
would have to let some of his help go since 
he, too, was less busy. And so the chain 
reaction would spread with consequent 
ill-effects felt throughout t h e  whole 
economy.
The essential purpose of the winter em­
ployment campaign is to halt this chain 
reaction. In fact the aim is not only to 
halt it, but to reverse it.
Consider what could happen if each of 
us got behind these campaigns to create 
work. When we decide to paint the inter­
ior of the house this winter or to build a 
recreation room or renovate the bathroom, 
we are actually putting a tradesman to 
work and paying his wages. It follows that 
he, with this income, is able to  maintain 
his purchases at the retail store and be­
cause the retailer’s business remains 
stable, he is able to  retain his staff. With 
the chain reaction working in reverse, the 
effects flow back to the supplier, and the 
manufacturer and throughout the whole 
economy of the country*.
This, of course, is an ideal picture of 
the results that might be achieved if every­
thing happened exactly as it should hap­
pen. In  actual fact, it is impossible to 
measure with any degree of exactness the 
success of a winter employment campaign 
because the number of workers who ob­
tained work or were retained in employ­
ment cannot be known precisely. Never­
theless, one must admit that these cam­
paigns have brought to our attention 
problem attributable to our winter sea­
son. They have brought together people 
who have decided to examine this problem 
and^to try and find solutions for it and 
who have succeeded in stirring up public 
interest and in obtaining public support. 
W hen we decide what a problem is and 
decide to do something about it, we have 
taken a long step forward. We are well on 
the way to  assuring a continuing develop­
ment of our Canadian economy that will 






Deep Dip In 
Rail Revenue
By rATKlCK NICHOLSON . out-of-i>ocket tv iU  now. m ii
•The over-all decUne l« ^
a ^ ia n  N a tio n a l R ailw av^ on^r* U\e X B l U
]  in S u T , ! . >» «»wn
mated at 6.5 t>ercenl." the sys-, 
tem 's chairman, Donald Gor­
don, has revealed In his year- 
end review. "Thi*” , he added, 
"leaves the CNH system tn a 
disapi>oiuttagly large deficit 
posiUoa at the year-end.”
In the latest lecoided year, 
the taxpayers of Canada had to 
dip deep Into their pockets to 
meet the deficit of over S51 mil­
lion arising from tlie operation 
of the CNR. With declines of 
over $40 million in freight re­
venue and over $2 million in 
passenger re%-enue last year, it 
would appear that the tax­
payers’ bill will have swollen.
It further seems obvious that 
the management of the CNU 
was not kidding when it said 
that it could not afford to pay 
the wage increases demanded 
by the 110,000 non-operating rail 
workers so long as Uie freight 
rates which it may charge are 
frozen at tho level inoducing | h'-'’ 
losses on these scales.
*iihe service.
One big hale being plugged 
by the ralhxtids li the wide­
spread provliion of free trans- 
tw tation ps.ses, which last 
year enabled more than $15 
million of irasscnger traffic to 
travel free.
S H O W IN G  IT TO THE NEW  TENANT




This appraUal of the Laos 
aUuatlon it by an American 
reporter who has worked tn 
China, Japan and Russia 
and 8i>ent most of the last 
six months in the tiny Lao­
tian kingdom.
By ROY ESSOYAN
VIEN'nANE (A P)-The Com­
munist movement is chalking 
up gains in the Southeast Asian 
kingdom of Laos. The United 
States has little hope of revers 
ing the tide without triggering 
full-scale war.
a step unless Communist China!tries have warned they 
or Communist North Viet Nam | ready to fight to prevent this.
invades Laos.
These officials do not expect 
such an invasion. This leaves 
two alternatlve.s:
1. A political settlement bene- 
fitting the Communists because 
recent military successes have 
placed them in bargaining posi­
tion.
2. Continuation of the six-year 
elvil war tn which pro-Commu- 
nlst Pathet Lao rebels now hold 
the Initiative thanks to military 
aid and advice from Russia,
Most responsible officials h e r e  j China and North
feel the U.S. will not take suchP^iet Nam.
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
January, 1931
City of Kelowna received a 
cheque for $46,751 from the 
provincial government as the 
city’s share of sales tax re­
ceipts. The fact that this sum 
Is higher than 1951’s, indicates 
a steady and very encouraging 
Increase in business here.
20 YEARS AGO 
January, 1941
Seventy local young men en̂  
rolled in the special three 
month course offered to fit 
them as semi-skilled workers in 
basic tools necessary to produce 
machines and munitions in war 
Industries.
30 YEARS AGO 
January, 1931
The central relief fund dis­
tributed 67 hampers at Christ­
mas time to families in need, 
more than double the number 
sent a year ago.
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. 8. CATCHPOLE
EDUCA'nONAL HARMONY could not be reached. The teach- 
My title Is suggested by the «rs got all the body checking
Chont Commission on. Educa­
tion.' To us In the Angllcnn 
Church chants are very well 
known. 1 have been singing n 
long, not too melodious, about 
the educational system In Brit­
ish Columbia for quite some 
time. Now the official, Chant, 
tins taken up the rcfrnfn ond. 
It would appear, he and hia 
colleague whom I do not know, 
have been living the life of Ri­
ley. whom I do know, but I 
never knew hia name waa Rl- 
leyl
I  really hate to s ta rt Chant­
ing, “ I told you sot I  told you 
Koi”  b u t I find the temptntion 
quite irresistible. I hove not 
h id  tim e to read the whole re­
port but I have digested en- 
ougb of It to be certain that 
these th ree Wise Men have dis­
covered what has been all too 
•pparent tor nil too long. Oqce 
a  school tnaater said to me, 
“ Why have you got it in for u« 
eoT” 1 replied that I  had not 
got It in for him but to r the 
system which had been co< |  
cd up by some body of experts 




  M id . 'a n d  ha
lsnsd«M li Ml > Ids d e ^ / r d n re v *
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Do Tftrthlt^^ asjr nothlnii that 
. want ..to,'have.
but the fault was not theirs 
but that of the system which 
had been conceived in fatuity 
and brought to the birth in 
confusion.
It is now being told to these 
experts that their system docs 
not work; that the elementary 
cultural parts of true educatir/ 
have been neglected moat ab­
ominably; that what has been 
provided for consumption by 
each successive generation ha.s 
been so Smorgasborgian in 
quantity th a t no appreciable 
amount of any Item has been 
consumed,' In  other words, there 
luive been so many subjects, 
many of them elective, that 
when the great day of gradu­
ation came, only about two or 
three per centum of the so-call­
ed 'graduates' had more than 
a  smattering of anything. Few 
can rckd intelligently; almos'i 
none can spell and reference 
to oven the most elementary 
items of general knowledge is 
m et with n look of dared In 
comprchen.^ion.
Let’s face i t  Some youngsters 
nre intellectuals and will be in 
teUectuals despite everything 
the B.C. School System can do 
to prevent i t  Some youngsters 
will \ never be Intellectuals 
Their dell|d>t is In grenie npd 
<dl end (rtigiaes, tir m  farming, 
o r In flying, or any one of a  
hundred an d  more occupatioas 
which coudd be Ust»l. ’fhe lad 
may .want to  be i  jBdde In gamd 
hunting, o r he may go in for 
forestry. H e does not need cui 
to tal subjects for titese occutw- 
Hons, but they ore ell I m p i^  
.'ant '
ones. Why try to make the in­
tellectual deal with engines and 
oil and stuff; and why make 
the man who wants to be 
plumber learn Latin, French or 
Russian? I am for the English 
system with mbdlfications, p er 
haps. At o certain stage, it 
must become obvious whether 
a pupil likes chpmistry or 
drawing or English, or whether 
he loathes one or more or all 
of them.
F irst class cattlemen should 
not be made to take subjects 
which can never interest them, 
A farm er, whom I knew os n 
boy, come to see mo not long 
ago. Ho was a sturdy son of the 
soil. His English was not per­
fect but he is o good citizen 
ond has served in two wors. 
The cultural side ot education
40 YEARS AGO 
January 1921
The large audience which will 
crowd the Empress Theatre to­
night and tomorrow night, will 
appreciate that when the time 
came to shoot one particular 
scene in "When the Clouds 
Roll By” , Douglas Fairbanks 
must have heaved a sigh of ab­
solute satisfaction. In this as­
tonishing scene, Mr. Falrbonks 
actually walks upon the ceil­
ing.
SO YEARS AGO 
January, 1911
A bylaw for the raising of 
$7,000 to make additions and 
Improvements to the power 
plant of the City of Kelowna 
was published on Thursday, 
Jan. 5.
DOING FINE ALREADY
'The Pathet Lao are doing fine 
without a Communist Invasion, 
and the Communists tradition­
ally stop short of triggering 
bigger wars than they can 
handle.
A massive land Invasion of 
Laos from China or North Viet 
Nam i.s physically impractic­
able although Laos has a 500- 
mlle border with China and 
North Viet Nam.
It would take days to move 
invading forces down treacher­
ous mountain paths and through 
jungle trails. Only a few so- 
ealled highways exist in Laos. 
The invaders would have only 
the weapons they could carry 
on their backs.
Air invasion of Laos would be 
more practicable militarily, but 
practically no one here believes 
the Soviet Union and Commu­
nist China are prepared to pre­
cipitate an all-out East - West 
war for Southeast Asia.
CLASH WOULD SPREAD
A major East-Wa.st clash in 
Laos could envelop most of 
Southeast Asia because of the 
location of t h i s  landlocked 
j u n g l e  kingdom. Communist 
conquest of Laos would bring 
Communist borders to Thailand 
and South Viet Nam. Both coun-
Communlst China and North 
Viet Nam nre equally concerned 
at)out possibility of a Western 
takeover of Laos because it 
would bring the West’s frontiers 
to their borders.
F o r m e r  premier Souvanna 
Phouma, considered by many 
as one of the few outstanding 
patriots of integrity. in Laos, 
twice tried to make neutrality 
work. Both East and West ap­
parently distrusted him.
The United States has sent 
$300,000,000 in aid, mo.stly mil­
itary, into Laos in six years. 
The Russians won a foothold 
during Souvanna’s 15-week ten 
ure. Feeling deprived of U.S. 
aid, he called on the Soviet 
Union for economic assistance.
The Russians responded with 
an airlift of rice and gasoline.
LMPARTIAL ENQUIRY
A royal commission has been 
studiing the comj^titive posi­
tion of our railroads for some 
18 months past, and is expect­
ed to submit its findings and 
recommendations to the gov­
ernment by the end of March. 
A study of the evidence heard 
by that commission suggests 
that the railway.s have no easy 
way out of their difficulties.
Simply to raise freight rates 
would not solve the i>roblem, 
because that. It Is widely be 
Ik'vcd, would be something 
that the traffic would not bear. 
Higher freight rates would 
drive a lot of business to comp­
etitive transporters, such as 
road truckers.
The railways appear to be 
looking very closely at their 
costs, with a view to plugging 
arc every possible money-losing 
operation, and attaining wide­
spread savings through greater 
efficiency.
Some lines, for example, do 
not carry enough freight and 
passengers to meet even their
NO BOARD
Utese passes, which were 
is.sued to tens of thousands of 
Canadian.s and visitors to Can­
ada each year, iwovided free 
transportation only’.
The traveller still had to pay 
for his or her sleeping accom­
modation, meals, and parlour 
car chair. But still, the pass 
gave him at least 80 jrer cent I 
of the cost of his average jour- I 
oey free. I
The history of passes is as } 
old as our railroads. Several | 
large groups of people have en- | 
joyed, anti will continue to en- |j 
free travel as a statutory 
riih t. 'Fhe railway act states 
that railways must give free 
travel to senators and MPs as 
w’ell as to many government 
commissioners and civil ser­
vants.
It is significant tliat our air­
lines do not have a similar bur­
den im;)Osed upon them, nor, as 
far us I can ascertain, does any 
road transport company.
The Board of Transport Com­
missioners prepared a much 
larger “permissive” list, show­
ing the clas.ses of people to 
whom the railways might grant 
pa.sscs if they wished.
Apart from present and past 
employees of any railroad, and 
their families, this list included 
the families of Senators and 
M.P.s, members of provincial 
legislatures, diplomats, senior 
civil servants, some journalists, 
the staf(.s of travel associations, 
and others. i
The railways are cutting oft 
this huge “permissive” list. It 
would be rea.sonable for Par­
liament to end the statutory 
compul.sion f o r  railways to 
carry others free, when air­
lines escape this levy.
Chinese Horses A 
'Bounding' Export
POPULATION IN DARK
It is likely that 95 per cent of 
the 2 ,000,00b people, ea.sy-golng 
subsistence farmers nnd villag­
ers, know nothing of commu­
nism or democracy.
Most live in remote mountain 
and jungle villages. They do not 
even know that Laos gained its 
independence six years ago. 
Many have not heard of Sou­
vanna or of Prince Boun Oum, 
the current premier.
The bulk of American aid has 
meant nothing to them.
ITALY LAUNCHES ROCKET
ROME (Reuters) — Italy 
Thursday l a u n c h e d  its first 
space rocket from the Mediter­
ranean island of Sardinia, the 
National Research Council an­
nounced here. 'The r o c k e t  
climbed to an altitude ot 170 
kilometres (about 105 miles) In 
a purely sclentlfle space experi­
ment. It released a sodium va­
por cloud, visible a t g reat dis 
tances.
By CLARE McDERMOTT
PEKING (Reuters) — Those 
bold, bounding Chinese horses 
which adorn the walls of artis­
tic Euroix?an and North Amer­
ican houses and coffee shops 
come off the hand presses in a 
rambling house on a Peking 
backstreet.
China today has developed a 
flourishing export trade in hlgh- 
ouallty reproductions of its tra- 
d l t i o n a l  and contemporary 
works of ail.
Popular in many countries, 
they can be seen in homes in 
Moscow, Melbourne and Paris 
and artists’ studios In London’s 
Chelsea and New York's Green­
wich Village, where , a few 
evade American Imoort restric 
tions by arriving via Europe.
The striking black-and-white 
prints of galloping or resting 
horses, and the brightly-colored 
insects, b i r d s  and flowers 
shown alongside them, are only 
a small part of the production 
of the Jung Pao Chal (Glorious 
Treasures Studio) In Liu LI 
Chang Bazaar.
Its more than 250 workers, 
half of them women, produce 
thousands of reproductions each 
month. About 00 of tho staff are 
skilled artists who make the 
wood blocks used to recreate 
the beauty of the originals.
Chinese museums, colleges, 
art schools, communes and pri­
vate homes buy their works, 
which range in price from a 
few Chinese cents for a flower- 
decorated envelope to about 700 
yuan (about $280) for the beau­
tiful T a n g  dynasty classic, 
Flower-Wearing Ladies.
This latter work, about sbc 
feet long and 20 inches high, is 
reproduced on a glazed silk 
scroll and sold in a polished 
red, wood case. It took Jung 
Pao Chai nearly three years to 
make the more than 350 cn- 
gi'aved wood blocks to achieve 
the exact shades and fine de­
tails of the beautiful work, 
which is more than 1.000 years 
old. The original, now In the 
Northeastern Museum In Shen­
yang, formerly called Mukden, 
shows six elegant ladies and 
their pets. ^
The most ponular Items p«H 
duced at Jung Pao Chal ar6 the 
magnificent horses copied from 
Chinese Ink paintings made In 
the 1940s by Hsu Pel-hung, one 
of modern China’s best-loved 
artists.
One of his masterpieces, a 
study of four solcmn-looking 
fish hawks. Is the largest work 
reproduced by wood-block prlnb 
big here. Made bn silk. It mea- 
surc.s about 3% feet square.
apparently did not do much for 
him but he knew his subject, 
and we need farm ers. Wq have 
been trying to turn out an edu­
cated prodiict, all all|«o as cars 
on on assembly Ijno arc alike. 
These arc people, however, not 
aggregations of m etal and you 
can’t  treat them that way.
Let's hope that Chant nnd 
Company will have done so good 
a Job that a t long last the hid 
den Wizards a t , Victoria wjll 
be forced to listen to reason. 
Let's hope that there will Im 
more discipline, too, and In- 
Btructjcm In what it really 
meanA to be a  m an and woman 
in this world, Moie emphasis 
on home work, o r Just work, 
nnd less qn intermbuibtoi «xtra 
curricular acilvitles and parties 
and dresses nnd student bouuc- 
Hs. We have had .enough of non 
lense. Let's get down to some
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delivery, Clly arid d U trk t 30c 
per week, carrier boy collecting 
fvery 2 weeks. Suburtmn areas, 
where carrier or delivery scr- 
vIco 4s maintained, ra tes as 
above.
By m an in B.C., f$.(XI per 
year: $3.30 for 6  months; $2.00 
for a ntonlhs. OutalddvII.C. and 
U.S.A., $13,00 per year: $7:90 
for « monllis; fS.73 fdr 3 months:
BRITAIN'S AIRCRAFT ON DISPLAY
Britain's aircraft on display 
at Farnborough. Surrounding 
the arrow lit, the foreground 
are the Vanguard turboprop
single copy sales price. 8 centa. airliner to the left, end oiov-
I ' l  I ' ■
ing to Ihe rl$ht are the Victor 
four - Jet crescent - winged 
bomber, the Dart Herald tur­
boprop medium rpnge trans- 
the Vulcan lour-Jet
delta-wlng bomber, the Ar­
gosy multi-purpose transport, 
and the Avro 74$ fecder-llna 
aircraft, centre, t m r  Thun-
dcrblrd surface<to nlr guided 
nntl-alrcraft weapons are on 
the end of (he runway, behind 
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ROYALTY-COMMONER WEDDING
Priocets Attrld of Ncarway 
•ml her fiance, divorced hab- 
crdaiper Johan Martin Fern-
e r  w e r e  m a r r i e d  o n  T l i u i s d a y  
Sit U ie  v i l l a g e  o f  A i ik e r ,  f i f ­
t e e n  m i l e s  w e s t  o f  O s l o .  'IT ie.v
e r e  s h o w n  a l x i v e  w i t h  t h e  
P r i n c e s s '  j i e t  P e k i n e s e  tn  h e r  
u p a i t i n e n l  i n  t h e  p a l a c e  a t
The First Lady of Norway Becomes 
.Princess Astrid, Mrs. Johan Ferner
ASKER. N o r w a y  (AP)— |Vorced commoner John M artin |as Norway’s first lady to marry 
Blonde Princess Astrld l»ecame Ferner. Ignoring early crit ic ism i Ferner.
the bride on Thursday of «di-!of the match, she stepped down
WOMEN’S EDITOR; FLORA EVANS
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AROUND TOW N
Mrs. L. E. Stephens ’enter­
tained on Tuesday morning at 
a  toon voyage handkerchief 
shower In honor of Mrs. D. 
Duncan who Is leaving on Sat­
urday on an extended trip 
Guests a t the party  included 
members of the Ladies Shrine 
Auxiliary and a number of 
tolends.
Miss Mary Bull left on Wed 
nesday for San Mlgual de Al- 
lende, Mexico, where she will 
Impend the next few months.
Mrs. S. V. Radin entertained 
this week at her home on Lake- 
shore Road with a small in 
formal tea In honor of Mrs 
J . H. Watson of Vancouver who 
is visiting her niece Mrs. A. R. 
Fortin.
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Popham 
Poplar Point, arc leaving on 
Saturday for California, '^ l l e  
there they will visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Grant, former KcT 
owna residents, a t Ansclmo, af­
ter which they will attend the 
Convention of the National Aut­
omobile Dealers Association 
which will be held in San Fran 
clscq a t tho end of this month.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Congratulations to Col. nnd
Road, who won the Veteran’s 
dance section at the Okanagan 
and CarilxK) Figure Skating 
championships held at Kam­
loops last weekend.
His many friends will be glad 
to hear that John M. Burns, 
manager of Sylvan Heights, who 
is a patient in Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, is progressing fav­
orably, and will soon return 
home.
A meeting was held on Wed­
nesday night at the home of Mr. 
H. H. Vickers, Lakeshore Road, 
to make arrangements for can­
vassing for signatures for the 
proposed Domestic Water Sys­
tem. Due to the rapid growth 
of the district, the number of 
new homes built and in the 
process of being built, the for­
mation of this system seems 
very necessary. /
The Annual General Meeting 
of the Evening Guild of St. An- 
drew’4 Church will be held on 
January 17 at 8 p.m. nt the 
home of Mrs. N. T. Apsey, 
Lakeshore Road.
INTERESTING ITEMS
A gcrtcrnl meeting nnd mend­
ing Bee will be held by the Min­
or Hockey Lodlcs Auxiliary in 
the Memorial Room of the
'The Bishop of Nidaros, Arne 
Fjellbu, put his hand on the 
folded hand.s of the young 
couple, and declared solemnly;
"As you have promised each 
other that you will live together 
In matrimony, and have said 
this. before God and men and 
given each other your hands on 
it. 1 d e c l a r e  you lawfully 
wedded — in the name of the 
Lord, the Son and the Holy 
Gho.st, Amen."
The ceremony took place, 
after a snOwstorm, a t the little 
Lutheran church in this village, 
12 miles from Oslo.
SECOND B IG  W E D D IN G  .
It was European royalty’s sec 
ond big wedding in less than a 
month. King Baudouin of Bel­
gium married Dona Fabiola of 
Spain Dec. 15.
Because some of the highest 
plergymen of t h e  Lutheran 
State Church opposed the mar­
riage, the red-brick Gothic vil 
lage church was chosen instead 
of Oslo C a t h e d r a l .  Retiree 
Bishop Arne Fjellbu of Nidaros, 
a personal friend of the royal 
family, agreed to perform the 
ceremony.
The bridegroom, 33-year-olc 
junior director of a fashionable 
Oslo men’s clothing store, was 
divorced in 1955 after a childless 
marriage of four years
AArs. Kennedy To' 
Proceed Gently
WASHINGTON (AP' -  Mrs. 
Jacqueline Kennedy is getUng 
ready for her White House role 
with two secretaries and a pub­
lic relatkms aide.
But. she’s going to get Into it 
slowly, giving herself plenty of 
time to recover from the Cae;- 
sarean birth N’ov. M of her sec­
ond child. John F. Kennedy 
Jr.
The word came from her 
Palm Beach r e s o r t  resting 
niace Wednesday that Mrs. 
Kennedy plans to take part only 
in the main festivities of her 
husband's Inauguration.
That I n c l u d e s  Just about 
evcrvthlng she’d been expected 
to attend except a pre-lnau^ral 
receotlon Jan. 18 for dlsUngu- 
Ishetl ladies. About 4.500 guests 
are expected for the reception 
In the National Gallery of Art.
But. the announcement serves 
notice that Mrs. Kennedy won’t 
be at any of numerous un- 
offlcial celebrations Washlngtoo 
bg-wigs are planning.
m m m
A very enjoyable evening was 
soent on Monday, when several
Westbankcrs travelled to l-ake- 
view Heights to accept the hos 
oitallty of the Women's Imtl- 
tute, and view the jiictures of 
Mrs. Gellatly's trio to England, 
Scotland and Italy.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Thomp­
son returned from a holiday 
sj>ent visiting In Seattle to find 
that the house had been brok­
en into In their absence. Appar­
ently nothing of value had been 
taken.
Mr. J. U. GellaUy has re­
turned from a holiday spent vis 
iting relatives and friends in 
V'ancouver, Powell River and 
New Westminster
I Mrs. Betty Chartish and son 
Kenny have left for St. Mary’s 
Ontario, to spend a holiday vis­
iting her mother Mrs. Fletcher 
and other relatives.
Mr. Gordon McCaulder is a 
patient in Kelowna General Hos­
pital, we wish him a speedy re ­
covery.
another princess — Margaret of Mr. Nelson Reece accompan- 
Britaln — who renounced the led by his father Mr. T. B. Re­
love of a divorced commoner ece have left for Vancouver, 
and finally married Anthony Mr. T. B. Reece wiU leave by 
Armstrong - Jones, who accom- air on Saturday for Melbourne 
panled her. Australia, where he will spend
SISTER ATTENDS ®
Another guest was Astrld’sh®.!?”  ^
older sister. Princess Ragnhild.j^®
She m a rr i^  a commoner in 
1953, shipowner Frlin Lorentzen.
Because of the criticism. King 
Olav cut off the princess’ 
royal endowment but gave the 




Mr. and Mrs. Bob ScrlverY.UUJY1C oiv iii X'iiiatc tt vwo-| . . «  .
Storey brick-and - timber h o u s e  8®ve ®  ® ^
near Asker church. many of their friends
Astrid, now 28, has been Nor-h^®®*^*"* S n *
way’s first lady since the.death evening of square dancing.
six years ago of her motoer, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Blultt en- 
ftow n Princess Martha. Now]^j.^jjjjjg^ g square danc- 
she becomes Princess Astrid, party at their, home on
Mrs Johan Ferner’’ - -  without Thacker Drive on Sunday, 
the title of Her Royal Highness. L-riends came from Winfield for 
Besides Princep Margaret, Uhe evening as well as Mr. and 
the royal gueris Included Lux- Mrs. Hugh McCartnev and Mr. 
em bourgs heir, Prince J e a n .L ^ j Mrs. Claude McClure of 
and his wife. Princess Jose-lj^gj^gyjg^ jj^ jg^s. Mr. and Mrs.
OTTAWA HAS CANADA'S MOST COLORFUL MAYOR
Mayor Charlotte Whitton, 
the new Chief Magistrate of 
the Nation's Capital, smiles 
at the flowers and messages
of Congratulationst which 
were wired from all parts of 
Canada at her inauguration. 
The 64-ycar-old, five-foot-ono
M others' Auxiliary Of Boy's 
Club Report Annual M eeting
Mayor has never been defeat- 
cd in a Municipal election. 
She was Mayor of Ottawa 
from 1951 to 1956, then retired 
to take a sabbatical four years 
as a newspaper columnist, be­
fore returning to Municipal 
politics and defeated threa 
male opponents at the polls;
(Photo by MALAK, Otawa).
phine-Charlotte; Denmark’s heir- -r, 1 - I Ray Frederickson from Sum-
I’l ’ nrerland and Mr. and Mrs
and a collection of other princes ingUs from Peachland.
and princesses from Sw'eden *
and Denmark. The Recreation Commission
Princess Astrld and Johan bingo held last Friday proved 
met through mutual love of both successful and entertain- 
yachting. They won several re- ing, attended by a large crowd, 
gattas with her yacht Astra. Bob Scriver was the m aster df 
Both the groom and his brother ceremonies aided and abetted 
Finn won silver medals in by CTaude McClure, Eric Brown, 
yachting at the Helsinki Oyfn- Malcolm Greenwood and Chuck
On hand for the wedding was pics in 1952.
EAST KELOWNA
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Rantala! Conveners were appointed for 
with Johnnie and Mary have re -th e  year: Agriculture, Mrs. E. 
turned from a few days spentIsteinke; citizenship, Mrs. W.
Mrs. N. Van der Vllef, Hob.son Arena nt 8 p.m. on January 16
Quebec Craftsmen Stage 
Annual Handicraft Show
MONTREAL (CP) -  The 
l>eards and blue Jeans of many 
of the artisans exhibiting nt the 
annual handicraft sliow here 
were deceptive.
Tlianks to the govcmment-
Sionsored Provincial Bureau of andicrnfts, Quebec ortisans 
• re  a pretty prosperous lot. 
They arc able to sell through 
t the bureau, part of Quebec’s de­
partm ent of trade nnd com­
merce, a t various exhibitions 
and also In n permanent centre 
on Montreal’s St. Denis Street.
Their work, as seen a t their 
largest annual exhibition at tho 
, Showmart, was a curious mlx- 
i hire. The old represents habi­
tant Quebec and features carved 
wooden figures, bowls, ba.skcts, 
homespun, m g dolb, hooked 
rugs pnd quills. ’The more ex­
citing of the modern includes 
abstracts In mosaic and enamel- 
on-copper work,
Quctrec c r a f t s m e n ,  long 
ekllled In work with wood, de­
sign now in Inlaid wood-<allcd 
P  m arquetiy—wlth some striking
CITY WINS SniEUk 
KAMIXIOPS (C P)-P resenta- 
tlon of the Inter-Ctty Shield (Or 
the most blood donallon.s during 
the clinic In September alas 
made here nt the anuuol m eet­
ing of the Red Croi.i, 'Phe com-
Kditlon IS between Kamloops, elowna, Penticton and Verrxm.
results. Work In wrought Iron 
and iKittery also was shown.
Other booths nt the 10 - clay 
fair dlspla.vcd Chri.stmn.s cards, 
toys nnd hats of felt or fur, 
mocca.slns, driftwood 1 n m p s, 
t>oats nnd n few pieces of mod­
ern furnltine.
In nil, 82 craftsmen, .profe.s- 
slonals - from nil parts of the 
pi-ovlncc, contributed to tho ex­
hibition Ton per cent of nil 
sales went to the handicraft 
centre which handles the nd- 
mlnlstrntlon work.
’The organization was formed 
15 years ago by the provincial 
government to encourage Indi­
vidual artl.ian.<).
’"rhcy were given mornl sup-, 
port,’’ .said Madeleine Mnrcoux 
director of tho eenire, "nnc 
sometimes financial support. 
In 19S0 the orgnnlzallon began 
coordination work.
“The craftsmen aro part of a 
tradition," explained MI«b Mar- 
coux. “They are doing well and 
they nre getting better nnd bet­
ter. With the revival of Interest 
In handicrafts, tlwsy manage to 
moke a Uvlng, solely by their 
craft."
This year’# exhibition, held In 
the middle of the Christmas 
shopping . rush, was the fifth 
held nt the Showmurt
with relatives In Portland, Ore­
gon.
The news of the sudden pass­
ing of William (BUI) Appleton, 
was a shock to several people 
in the district; their deepest 
sympathy Is extended to his 
wife and family In their sorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lesco and 
family have moved Into tho 
house belonging to Jack O’Reilly 
on the Rearing Ponds Rond.
Friends of Mrs. B. Riches, 
who Is n patient In the Kelowna 
Hospital, will be pleased to 
hear sho Is progressing favor­
ably.
E. O. Middleton hos left on a 
bu.slneas trip to the Kootenaya.
Tho Women’a Institute held 
their first meeting of the New 
Year Tuesday last in tho Com­
munity Hnll with the President, 
Mrs. F. Mcnrns, In tho chnlr. 
Tho meeting was called to order 
with tho Collect of the ACWW 
Tlio secretnry read tho minutes 
of tlic nniiunl meeting, and a 
very satisfactory financial state­
ment was pi-eHcntcd by the 
treasurer. Included In tho cor­
respondence were several thank 
you letters and one from- the 
district secretary asking for 
resolutions to bo presented nt 
tho Wl rally to be held at an
ding
letter was rend from Mrs. E. 
Haines of Worcester, England 
who sends best wishes to the 
members from the Wl membcra 
there. Mrs. Hnlnos spent o very 
enjoyable holiday here, visiting 
her relations In tho stimmpr 
Also a lovely calendar wlUi best 
wishes from Mrs. J . Morrison, 
and Wl members from Lorne 
County Antrlnl. Ireland, which 
the, members were happy to re- 
eelvc,
A donation yiM sent to CARE 
and tho per copita tax paid 
Some Interesting Items were 
read from the Wl newsletter.
I Reed.
’The Westsyde Squares are 
[having their party night next 
Saturday, Jan. 14, in the West- 
bank Community Hall, starting 
at 8 o’clock. Ray Frederickson 
will be MG, dancers are asked 
I to bring a sack lunch.
A most interesting evening 
was enjoyed by Wl members 
Hlnce-"*culturM**^ visitors last Monday, when
Mrs. W. Falrweather; Interna-K ? places riie had seen
tional affair, Mrs. D. E v a n s ; raring her trip  to Europe. These 
buying, Mrs. W. Hince; slckH,^® all the way from John
and visiting, ’ Mrs. W. HInce; f
shipping of clothing to the USC.r"® "Ihe Tower of London, Wlnd- 
Mrs G Davidson r®*" Castle nnd Hampton Court.
Tile members’ knnual lunch- 
eon will bo held February 14 In^.**®"’ i
the Community Hall with Mrs.P^''°r®"®®
G. MacDonnell and Mrs. E. was the
Stelnke the conveners. ’The ug. projectionist. TOs wos part of 
ual monthly meeting will fol-**'® Wl meeting and
low at 2 pm  future plans include a birthday
A social half hour f o l l o w e d  luck supper, and spring
when afternoon tea was served feshlon show.
The annual meeting of the 
Mother’s Auxiliary to the Boy’s 
Club was held at the Boy’s Club 
Rooms at 8 p.m. Tuesday, Jan­
uary 10, with twenty-two mem­
bers in attendance.
’The election of officers took 
place with Mrs. H; Schuman be­
ing re-elected as president; 
Mrs. R. Glasgow, vice-presi­
dent; Mrs. R. Giggy, 2nd vice- 
president; Mrs. C. Weger, 3rd 
vice-president and Mrs. C. New­
by, 4th vice-president. Mrs. F. 
Anderson, Mrs. J . Wallace and 
Mrs. E. Storgaard were elect­
ed to' help the latter three. Mrs 
Edstrom was re-elected as 
treasurer and Mrs. A. Steven­
son was re-elected as secretary.
It was decided that a bake 
sale be held on Saturday, Feb­
ruary. 18th from 11 a.m. to 
p.m.
The next meeting of the Aux­
iliary will be held in the Boy’s 
Club Rooms, 346 Lawrence Ave­
nue on Tuesday, Feb. 14th. Any­
one interested in attending 
would be most welcome.
In her annual report to the 
members the president stated 
that 1960 had been a very suc­
cessful year, including a bake 
sale, rummage sale, a pot-luck 
supper in June and a booth 
staffed by members of the 
Mothers Auxiliary, as well as 
other activities ending with a 
bazaar and bake sale in Dec­
ember. A canteen is also oper­
ated twice weekly for the boys 
in a kitchen completed by the 
auxiliary.
Mrs. Schuman recommended 
that a membership committee 
be chosen to speak per.sonally 
to mothers of new members
and to endevor to interest 
them in taking an active part in 
the auxiliary. She also recom 
mended that the supper in June 
become an annual affair and 
that another supper be held af­
ter the club opens in September, 
as a t these suppers the parents 
are able to visit the classrooms 
and meet the instructors.
Mrs. Schuman said that the 
Boy’s Club will continue to 
fiuiction as it fills a very great 
need in our community and 
teaches the boys how to use 
their leisure time. A child of 
eight becoming intei'csted in a 
hobby may go on to other hob­
bies and when he becomes older 
he will find more pleasure in 
them than in loitering around 
cafes and street corners. This 
she stated is a basic need and 
we must realize the importance 
of keeping the boys interested 
in the activities at the club.
In closing the president as­
sured the auxiliary that a Boy’s 
Club can work here as well as 
it has worked in other cities. 
We live in a beautiful city but 
the juvenile record is far from 
beautiful, and if the auxiliary 
can help to improve this record 
then the work of the mothers 
wili not have been in vain.
Other members of the auxil­
iary executive for 1900 then 
read their annual reports and 
thankedjMc members for their 
CO - operation throughout t h e  
past year.
ViSH N BiTU ^iU t
Mtny ptopla iw m  iMm to g*t ■ 
good niilit’t  reit. Th*; to u  uid turn 
in bed, then ere dull aiid lU deu dwing 
the diiy. When kidneyi slew denn  
WMtee and exceu ecids tttv in the 
•yitem. Ditturbed rest, tired (eeliaa 
and btcluche often follow. II you deng 
rett well at night—if you feel ouUinlha 
daytime—use Dodd’a Kidney PIlia* 
Then you feel better-rest b e tter -  
work better. You can depend on D o ^ e  
Kidney Pills* it
by hostess Mrs. E. Steinko and 
Mrs. G. MacDonnell.
\AEETING MEMOS
Tho installation of officers of 
St. Paul’s United Church Wo­
men’s Auxiliary was held in the 
church parlour on Monday ev­
ening, January 0 at 8 o’clock.
Tlie Reverend D. M. Perlcy 
installed MYs. J . G. McKinley 
president, witji tlie following 
slate of officers for 1961:
1st vice, Mrs. R, O. Illman; 
2nd vice," MVs, A. M. Campbell; 
3rd vice, Mrs. S. PIke; secrc- 
tar,v, Mrs; Peter Rompcl; treas­
urer, Mrs; E. 0 . Wood; social 
convener, Mr s .  R, Mnthc; 
friendship ond flowers, Mrs; D 
Stewart and Mrs. Oil Mervyh; 
publicity, Mrs. A. W. Rowles; 
kitchen, Mrs. A. M. Campbell.
Alto installed wore the presl 
dcntfl of the five Circle.t V iz ;
Iln Pcrlcy Circle, Mrs* A. 
Ollerlch; Mission Circle, Mrs 
B. p . Wood; Crescent Circle, 
Mrs. W. Wintonyk; Sr. ITiend- 
shlp Circle, Mrs. J. C. Webb 
Centennial Circle, Mrs. Wm 
Mos,4.
Following the installation 
business meeting was held, ond 
before closing those In attend' 
ahco enjoyed a social hour.
The January meeting of the 
Recreation Commission was 
held at tho home of Claude Mc­
Clure on Tuesday evening. The 
chairman, Bob Scriver, pre­
sided, while plans were made 
for the annual meeting. This 
will 1)0 held on Friday, Feb. 24 
In the Wl hall with entertain­
ment, followed by a short busi­
ness session, then bingo for the 
remainder of the evening.
Mrs. McClure served lunch nt 
tho conclusion of the meeting.
NAVfH IIITART 
Royol Canadian Navy
NO HEIR FOR MANVILLB
CHAPPAQUA, N.Y. (AP) 
The wife of a s b e s t o s  heir 
Tommy Manvillo Thursday lo.st 
the child which doctors said was 
to have been born to her in 
June. 17)0 child would have 
been the 66-yenr-old Manvllle’s 
first in 11 marriages. Mrs. Man- 
ville is the f o r  m e r  Christina 
Erdlen, 21.
The 
Fam ily  






For Milk Delivery 
Call PO 2-2150
craua^N
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first '
Then if your Courier is not 
delivered by 7:00 p.m.
P h o n e  RUDY'S
TAXI
Kelowna PO 2-4444




This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7;00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m,
, Vernon Subscriber* 
Telephone M. Worth 
LÎ 75R5
WIFE PRESERVERS
OM (oltM Miki, rlMMd down llio 
■ oo lo f, im d to  (Im  IlnlloM  d k iiloN .
Hie mcmbcrf.’ Now Year 
It was' party will be held at the home The 
attended by 68,000—ntwut .5.000 of Mrs. II. A. Portef, I-Ylday.icame into operational service 
morei than 19SiS-#nd sates were J.touat'y 17. a t which there will With the arriv a l,of IIMC^ Nlobe| 
up 15 per cent. 'ho an exchange of gUbi- Halifax, October, 1910.
CheckThcfiiFa8tfor49c 
SOLD EVERYWHERE
BUCKLEY'S c iA u iis
tMtY QAMtUW A»N»VAY MfMIt
Be Sure—Buy Buckley!
p A r K! N a
0  M (• A  N Y
N E W
WAY
T O  R E T A I N  
A  F I N K  O K R  
T R A O l l T O N
or FLAVOUR AT m  BEST.
m a d e  b y  ^  




r m B  •  KBUHIIIA HAU.Y COPBIEl. VBL. JAM. IS. I M
You Can Find a Place To Live On The Courier Classified Page
OASSIFIED RATES
ta
l l P t n o n a U 18 . Room and Board
fw M iM o  CARE a m m  t o
thiarly pqopte in m y  tm m .  
phooe FO M « 3  tl
^ . .V ' ' '  ' cua
RNHHHII " ill MnMŜNMMhr C0M0I
.- ql'-naat*. J» mt wml, iM itiwii tl4B.
a ;,lfco vo|o oi ta goa oniinI o«a twairwiia 
Mr'tOi* wtf «*• itaM. swa iw  mg* tm
fisr AtiRy iwivwUsê
ALCOHOUC AHOYOMKRIS. 
Write P . O. B «  Sf7 KcimnM
ac. tf
HM tan «Mr 
«r« wtn Ml )w fiiirfiMimi
ouaMVum BourMT 
t.ao ftja. e«jr trwlMw to
£«• IwMHtoM tl.t* Hr etoiwn la 
HMm awMMatl** htowtiiMMi l i . t t  H r 
UllHWI
0bl ANHMHNMliYW iMAftlAMI 91>M |NNP
BAti.r c o m o n  
4W. sq H u . n.c.
2 . Deaths
HUHTEBS -  GET THAT DOG
ta* next ecaxon. Owlce Ckdden 
Leb p ip i. Cbamp t»««iaBC. 4 
n w o t^  oW. refixtered- Write 
GUmpoc Lake Lodge. QuUcbeiui,
ac. F-au
15. Houses For Rent
NEW 2 BEDROOM BONOA 
LOW, Okanagan Mlsxioa. Ideal 
for retired or working ccnipk, 
no children. Located on bank of 
Mixshxi Creek. Boating advant­
ages, domestic water, natural 
gas, Tappan range. Availatde 
Feb. 1. Phone PO 44438.
144
AMD BOARD FOB 
1M4 Borden Ave 
FO2-3902. 131
LOVELY ROOM AND BOARD. 
Care given older pMjpk. Pbone 
PO S46S2. 141
Turn to Page 2
for
VERNON & DISTRia 
Classified 
Advertisements
19. Accommodation |21 . Property For Sale
Wanted
TWO OLD-AGE PENSIONERS
dexire separate cabins in Kel-I 
owna district, preferably near 
shopping area. Must be clean
and furnished, reasrmable rate. 
Permanent, respectable tenants, j 
Reply Mr. V. Watson, 1123 E. 
Pender St., Vancouver. 138
3 OR 4 BEDROOM HOUSE 
wanted to rent on t a g  lease. 
Prefer Rayiner Ave.. School 
district. P.O. Box 245 Kelowna. 
Phone PO 24167. 138
BOARD AND ROOM WANTED 
by students of Kelowna Secre­
tariat School in exchange for 
their services. Phone PO 2- 
3290. 138
2 1 . Property For Sale
HILLS — Passed away suddenly 
on Jan. M. IWl in Honolulu 
Nora HiRj. of. 2303 Abbott St. 
Kelowna. Nloved wife of A. J. 
HiUs. Funeral service to be 
held at Camrose. Alberta. 131
4 . Engagements
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. NORTH 
end, 220 wiring, partly furnished 
c r unfurnished, $^ .0 0  per month. I 
Phone P 0  2 4 m . ^ ______
LARGE~rBEDltOOM FAMILY j 
unlL modern and very central. 
1^.00 per month. Apply Suite 
No. 1, 1826 Pandosy St. j
I S-tf,
2 B e iR O O jr H O l iE ^  
cofagement of their only
daughter Mary IsabcUe to Frank i z i : ______________________ iZ
Harvey, eldest son of Mr. and 4 BEDROOM HOUSE WITH 
M rs, Judson Schamerhom of|basement on Wilson Ave., 220
JANSEN • SCHAMERHOILN 
Mr. and Mrs. Lubbert Jansen of
Okanagan M issta . The wedding | wiring and electric hot 
date wiU be announced later, (tank. Phone PO 2-4334
137
ONE ACRE -  OKANAGAN MISSION
Modern Uiree year old bungalow ;>ituated on private acre 
lot. Contains large livlngrooni with fireplace. dmingrtx.«n, 
»l>aclous kitchen with eating bar. 3 large bedrwnns, utility 
room and large rumpus room. Also wall to wall carikting. 
oak floors, sunrooin. storms and screens, automatic cd 
heating and attractive garden with stream running through.
FULL FSlCE SSl.SM.OO WITH TEKMS.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
im iE D IA l-E  
POSSESSION 
3 Bedroom Basemtmt hc»ne. 
city’s nicest district. Near 
down town shopping, excel­
lent value at 113.360. Reli­
able buyer could try low 
down payment. M.L.S.
S j i  ACRES
Half under cuH ivatta. Rest 
pasture land. Two dwellings. 
rVontage ou Highway 91. 




266 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone PO 2-2675 
Eves. F 0  244C», PO 2-4567
3 5 . He^ Wanted, 
Female
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POpIar 2-3227
water 
138
TWO B E D R O O M  DUPLEX 
heated. m.OO. 280 Harvey Ave. 
phone PO 2-3012. tf3 . Coming Events
HUMaiAOE SALE, S p o n so r^ !^  BEDROOM DUPLEX, CEN 
by the CathoUc O m e n ’s TRAL locaUon phone PO 2-3104.
League on Friday, Jan . 20 at _____________________ H
7 p.ro, and Saturday. Jan . 21 at AVAILABLE NOW, 4 BED- 
2  p.m. at S t  J ^ h ’s HaU. For r q o m  home, 2 bathrooms, 
pickup phone PO 2-6380. garage, wired 220. Reasonable
F-S rent, 578 Roanoke Ave. Phone
RUMMAGE SALE MARCH 4 - .  Vernon Linden 2-6140._______ «
F irst I W R M  Church, e p o n s o r e d  M O D E R N  H O U S E  A N D  B A S E -
by St. Paul s. ________ ^  ment suite. Immediate posses-




Ekpcricncc not ncvcs&try 
. . . wc leach jou  how 
in twenty minutes.
Dexk space aiul phone provided 
at our offices. If you have a 
pleasant voice you can earn a 
gold Income cat a liberal com­
mission basis.
Age no barrier if y ou are ovej* 
21. Conveni€ht turns can be 
arranged.
Phone 
MR. E. STELZ 
THE DAILY COURIER 
PO 2-4445
42. Autos For Sale Courier Pattern
i m  FORD FAIRLANE SEDAN, 
automatic transmisxtoa. 11.385. 
Phoae PO 2-2115. 138
1858 CHEVROLET BISCAYNE, 
4 door sedan automatic trana- 
mksioa. windritield washers, 
low mileage, reascmable offer 
accepted. Phone PO 2-5»3.
WiU take trade. 11
1«50 AUSnN A-46 4-DOOR &£• 
dan, gray, radio, heater and 
good tires, reasonably priced. 
Phone PO 34122 after 5 p.m. H
24. Property For Rent
STORE SPACE. EXCtUJXNT 
corner location. Available Im­
mediately. {tiKjne 1‘0  2-2093.
tf
RELIABLE WOMAN TO CARE 
for elderly lady, light house­
keeping duties. Must Uve in 
Phone evenings PO 2-7167.
V-S-144
43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
TOR SALE — ONE PAIR 15 
inch ca r chains, used only once. 
New 517.00, will seU for flO.OO. 
Phone PO 2-3900. tf
44. Trucks & Trailers
1956 CMC 3-TON WITH FLAT 
deck. Hi-Way Service. 1085 
Bernard Ave. Ito




FOR RENT — MODERN SELF- 
contained heated cottage. Phone 
PO 2-2766. 139
13 BEDROOM HOUSE, NEWLY 
decorated, near Finn’s Comer. 
Phone PO 54823. 140
25. Business 
Opportunities
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
CORNER GROCERY STORE
Fully cquipijcd and with a nice clean stock, doing a satis­
factory business and situated in a fast growing residential 
area on a busy street. Catering in fresh and frozen iueat.s, 
groceries, vegetables, patent medicines and housewares. 
Priced to sell at 56,500.00 plus stock at Invoice. Term.s 
available, to suitable purchaser. Owner moving away and 
is anxious to sell. MLS.
tabdlvlaton flan n to r [LOW DAILY AND WEEKLY
^velopment Cost Estlm atesUtes River Motel, 1325
Legal Surveys Vemon Road 141Sewer and Water Systems l^emon Road. 141
WANNOP, HIRTLE
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 
1470 Water St., Kelowna,
16. Apts. For Rent
NICE VERY WARM THREE 
room suite in new home. Hot 
B.C. water heating system, private 
Th-F-S-tf entrance, garage, close in, no 
drinkers, adults. Apply 981 Leon
11. Business Personal'*’''____________________________ AVAILABLE F E B .-l — Large
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE— P  bedroom suite in new- building.
Free estimates Doris Guest ^
Phore P O M « i .  ^  ^  tf Apply Suite No. 1, 1826 Pandosy
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call
or R. Vickers 2-8742
INVESTMENT
O PPO R T U N IT Y
Valuable proi>erty on Victoria 
Street in K am taps for sale 
with a lease back contract, 




IJtDY TO KEEP HOUSE TOR 
two teen age boys for month or 
6 weeks. C. D. Buckland. Phone 
PO 5 5052. 141
38 . Employment Wtd.
WIDOW DESIRES FULL OR 
part-time i>osition. Fully quali­
fied bookcejier, stenographer, 
receptionist. References. Phone 
PO 24293. Th.-F-Sat.
46. Boats, Access.
14 FOOT WACANDA FIBRE- 
GLASS boat, 30 h.p. Evlnrude 
electric with controD. Hi-Way 
Service, 1085 Bernard Ave.
140
45. Insurance, Rnance
REUABLE PARTY WISHES 
loan of $4,000 to $5,000 to pur­
chase farm. Willing to pay 8';5 
Interest on short term. Phone
PO 2-5336. 139
2 6 . M o rtg a g es , Loans
FOR REMODELUNG CUP- 
iKjards, carpentry, furniture re­
pairs. Various oilier work. Call 
¥A Butler PO 2-2175. 139
tW rP L A S T O j TILE IN
bathroom, kitchen cabinets, re­
modeling basement, all carpen­
ter work phone PO 2-2028. tf
CAR BUYERS! OUR FINANC­
ING service at low cost will help 
you make a better deal. Ask us 
now before you buy. Carrulhers 
and Meikle, 364 Bernard Ave., 
Kelowna.
s
RELIABLE LADY WOULD look 
after children while mother 
works. Phone PO 2-6125. 137
St. F-S-tf
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE.
traps cleaned, vacuum e q u i p - C L E ^ ,  WARM heated 
ped. Interior SepUc Tank Ser- ®P, 
vice. Phtme PO 2-2674. tf
REST HOM E 
Fully licensed city and pro­
vince — for elderly retired  or 
convalescents, private and 
semi-private, tray service, TV 
Lounge, 24-hour care, $85 a 
month and up.
M RS. GRACE H E A V E R
924 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
PO 24124
tf!
Range and refrig- 
ground floor, garage. 
[Available Feb. 1. Phone P 0  2- 
7300. 139
[MODERN 2 BEDROOM DUP­
LEX unit $85.00 including light 
heat and water. Phone PO 5- 
5049. if
2 ROOM FURNISHED MOD­
ERN suite, private entrance, 
very close in. Non drinkers, no 
children. Ladies or m an and 
wife preferred. Call a t 595 
Lawrence Ave. tf
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE-
SACRIFICE PRICE 
8 UNIT AUTO COURT 
$ 4 5 ,0 0 0
This unit is idealy located with plenty of room for expan­
sion. AH units are fully furnished including electric ranges 
and Pembroke baths. This is one of the best listings we 
have had in a long time . . . hurry and see it now!
Good terms cap be arranged.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PO 2-2127
Louise Borden P02 4715 Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
Harold Denney PO 2-4421
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without noUcc or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd. (formerly Johnston 
& Taylor), 418 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 2-2846. U
MORTGAGE LOANS




Exclusive agents for 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
(Corporation.
tf
[MODERN SUITE,' SUITABLE 
for elderly folks, phone PO 2- 
8613. tf
[4 ROOM SUITE HEATED, IM­
MEDIATE possession, phone 
PO 2-3104. tf
FOR . B ^ U T C  COUNSEILTOR l o r  suite. Heated, private bath 
producto and free presentation, hone PO 2-5231 or PC 2-2234 




Foi  ̂ Jinnuary and February
Monday through Thursday—
6 :0() p.m. till midnight.
Friday—
6:00 p.m. till 1:00  a.m.
Saturday—
11:00 a.m. till 1:00  n.m.
Sunday—
11:00 a.m. till 11:00 p.m .
TASTEE-FREEZ
Kelowna’s Finest Drive-In 
t 3000 South Pandosy 
Phone PO 2-5250
13. Lost and Founds
[LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separate natural gas heat and 
hot water tank, 220 V in kitchen. 
Full size basement, no hall­
ways. Close In on quiet street, 
phone 24324. tf
[GROUND FLOOR SUITE, 3 
rooms and bath, south ride. 
Phone 2-2739 or 2-8336. tf
LARGE FURNISHED, HEATED 
suite. Close in, private entrance 
579 Lawrence Ave. 138
[MODERN 2 BEDROOM DU 
PLEX, overlooking city. Im- 
mcdiatae possession. Phone 2- 
7740. 137
FULLY FURNISHED BACHE- 
LOST JAN. 3 ON HIGHWAY l o r  suite. Shops Capri area, 
07, Oyama-Vcrnon, brown zip- private bath, phono PO 2-8018 
percd cBSO containing cos-[ 142
mctlcs, etc.; also blue zlppcrcd
purse containing, money, k e y s , . ._  ^  _
drlyera Ucence. etc. Phono col- R o O m S  F O f R e n t  
lect ROger 6-2754. 137'





5. In UtnmlMn 
S. CnM «l la u M  
T.Vnamrnl IIwrm 
•.Ctonlnt tefwu
10, Pi«lN*aw.l awvtc** 
n .  BttStotoi FMMonl 
is.irnt«Mwta
LARGE NICELY FURNISHED 
light housekeeping room. Suit­
able for 2. Non smokers or 
dringers, reasonable. Apply 482 
Glenwood. P02-2S59. 138
ROOM FOR LADY OR GIRL. 
1049 Borden Ave. Phone PO 2-
141
IL IxMl aiMl Vmwi 
IS. llaMiM rw  R««t
la  Afto. var Rwt
IT.'RaMMI VM r'RMl . 
ia,R«HN and hutni 
II. AceoamiMsUnn Wnntod 
31, Pnvtoir For Site 
n. tainM r Wanted ^
91i riU|HII19r IWlf»«ifWi I
■ 31, pmmr ym item ,, 
n ,  BniKta»''<tea»««an8ten.'
' ftia' Ilm lttiW w
I at*‘
FRONT BED-SlTnNG ROOM, 
comfortable home, close In. 
Respectable man. Phone,2-6168 
' ^ 1 3 9
Lovely Home Two Blocks from High School 
Saucier Avenue
Oiie of the better family homes, conveniently located just 
2 blocks from Kelowna High, Junior High and Elementary 
schools. Living room with fireplace, dinjng area, three large 
bedrooms plus a 12 x 12 bedroom in basement. Modern 
cabinet kitchen, Vanity bathroom with twin hand basins. 
Basement is finished with 15 x 12 utility room, recreation 
room is 12 x 28 with built in server. Large lot with fruit 
trees, carport, and house has all modern aluminum win­
dows. This good home may be purchased with $5,000.00 
down and, term s on the balance. M.L.S. For further infor­
mation contact—
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
m v K S ite y x * *
1487 Pandosy Street
W, F  149
4 0 . P e ts  & L ivestock
PUREBRED BRITTANY SPAN- 
lAL puppies, 6 weeks old. Phone 
PO 2-7740. 137
4 9 . Legals & T enders





Notice is hereby given 
pursuant to Standing Orders, no 
PctiUnn for any Private BUI 
shall be received by the House 
In Its forthcoming Session after 
Saturday, the 4th day of Feb­
ruary. IWl.
Dated Novcmlicr 14th, I960. 
EDWIN K. DeBECK,
Clerk of the tagislaUve
Assembly
British Columbia.
29. Articles For Sale
SHOPS CAPRI 
BUI Fleck PO 24034
PHONE PO 24400 
Walt Ncilson PO 2-5352
INDIAN SWEATER, DEER 
pattern, size 12. Suitable boy 
or girl. Excellent condition 
$10.00. Phone PO 2-3914. 138
on
USED CARS and  
TRUCKS
There’s no need to look any 
further if you’re looking for an 
exceptional value m a used car 
. . . here they a r t  . . .
1959 LARK 4-DOOR SEDAN —
Economy 6 cylinder with only
71.000 one owner $ 1 0 0 5
mUes --- ----------^ I 7 7 J  „  , ,
affected
1960 LARK %-TON PICKUP The point of diversion will be
Here’s an excellent buy . . . has N.E. Corner of
been used as a d e m o n s t o a t o r 3  ̂ O.D.Y.D.
i The quanUty of vlater to be
12.000 miles or 12_months, se^|^ygj^g^ |g 340 acre feet per
annum. The purpose of which 




JOY-TO-SEW JUM PER ?
By MARIAN MARTIN
i
Fashion’s favorite - the versa- { 
tile Jumper that turns Into a ! 
smart dress when you sub tract! 
the blouse. Choose a glowing 
tweed to contrast with blouse.
Printed Pattern 9344: Misses’ 
Sizes 12. 14, 16. 18. 20; 40. 42. 
Sire 16 juniper takes 3 yards 54- 
Inch; blouse 1% yards 35-lnch.
Send F i m ’ CENTS (50c) 1̂  
coin (stamps cannot be accept- , ■ 
ed) for this pattern. Please | |  
print plainly Size. Name, Ad- M 
dress. Style Number.
Send yxwr order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Daily 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front I 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
New! Send now for our 1960 
Fall and Winter Pattern Catolog 
—every page In exciting color! 
Os’cr 100 styles for aU sizes, all 
occasions plus school . . . 35c.
WHITE ENAMEL SAWDUST 
range and electric rangette with 
thermostat box heater, all in 
good condition. Phone PO 2- 
4267. 141
tires
EIGHT FOOT 1x6 AND 1x8 
shiplap $45 per M. 2x4 No. 4 $15 
per M. Good for laminated 
building- or orchard props 
Prices FOB Lumby. Stewart .
Planing Mills Ltd., Lumby, B.C. tation, good transmis- 
Phone K I7-2806. 144|sion. Special, only
CHRISTLETON AVENUE HOME
Just the home you need for a growing family. Only % 
block from Strathcono Park. ’This 5 bedrobm . stucco homo 
has a  good sized living room, dinnlg room, large mpdern 
kitchen with built In electric range nnd oven. Full basement 
has automatic gas furnace and laundry facilities. Tho 66 ft, 
landscaped lot has Iota of fruit trees.
FULL PRICE $14,500 WITIi TEEMS. M.L.S.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-5200
Evenings:
C. A, Pcnson: 2-2942 or G. Gibbs: 2-8900
APPLICATION FOE A WATER 
LICENCE 
“WATER ACT’’—(SccUon 6)
We, the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club, of Kelowna, B.C., 
hereby apply to the Comptroller 
of Water Rights for a licence to 
divert and use water out of 
Kelowna Creek which flows 
Southerly and discharges into 
Okanagan Lake, and give notice 
of our application to all persons
POLITICS RESU51ED 
ANKARA (AP)—Turkey’s In­
terior ministry gave the green 
light Thursday night for re­
sumption of full and free politi­
cal activity, suspended since the 
revolution of last May. Effective 
today, political parties will ^  II 
allowed to form and begin cam- ’ 1 
palgnlng for elections wMch 
have b « n  promised by Oct.; 29,
r 12 t s, 
it now and save! Your present] 
truck wUl make the down pay­
ment. tion.
1950 STUDEBAKER 2-DOOR —I The land on which the water 
In mechanically sound condi-^m  jje used is Lots 1 & 4-17 inc. 
tion, overdrive $ ]  O 5  R.P. 1476. O.D.Y.D.
T  A copy of this application was
%-TON posted at the proposed point of 
PICKUP — New pain t,' excel- diversion and on the land where
lent condition, winter * 0 0 (CP® ' ’® “ ®®̂  **'®
^ X 7 J |s ix th  day of December, 1960, 




RUTLAND, Vt. (AP) -  Mrs. 
Hazel Aldrich, 39, wife of the 
pastor of the Rutland Congre­
gational Church, was stabbed to 
death Thursday night and her 
18-year-old adopted son . Geof­
frey was arrested on a murder 
warrant In Troy, N.Y., police 
said. State Attorney ’IT i^ o re  
Corsoncs said the minister was 
unable to give a motive for the 
slaying.
1946 F(?RD SEDAN — Your office of the Water Recorder
best buy in low cost transpor-L^ Vernon, B.C.$ 7 5  Objections to this application 
“  I may bc-filed with the said Water 
Recorder or with the Comptrol-JACK'S SERVICE
REID’S CORNER 
Your Studebakcr Dealer 
PO 5-5885
140
SPRINKLER SYSTEM, 2 sea­
sons of use— h.p., 3 phrase 
Cornell pump, with complete 
electric fittings $375.00; 1% h.p. 
llOv, 220v Cornell pump with 
complete electric fittings $150.00;
20 pieces 3” aluminum couplings 
$4.50 each. Phono PO 2-6920.
137 1981 RENAULT DAUPHINE — 
FOR SA LE-D ’ANJOU p E A R S  P®mo"?4rator. $2 0 0
and apples $1.00 per box. B ring  Save ................................. t
your own containers. Okanngan i 960 RENAULT DAUPHINE
Packers Co-Operative Union[geat covers, $ 1550
ler of Water Rights a t Victoria, 
B.C., within thirty days of the 
first date of publication.
The first day of publication Is 
the 13th day of January.
Kelowna Golf and Country 
Club. Applicant,
By; Wannqp, Hirtic & 
Associates,
1470 Water Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. Agents,
1347 ElUs Street. 743[white wall tires
USED KELVINATOR 40’’ fully 1953 LOYD 
automaUc electric range, .3[gTATI0N WAGON
CYCLIST HITS PLANE
MELUN, Franco (AP)-M o- 
torcycllst Joseph Douet, 57, col­
lided with a plane on an a ir­
field Thursday and was killed
years old $129. McClary 8 R -Lq,- -nnnfiF  STATION WAGON by the propeller. Witnesses sold refrigerator with j:rqs3  ̂top|1958^DODGE S T A lIo w ^w i^u ^  r  apparently was blinded
[by the
very clean $99. Propajic 40" [1954 HILLMAN SEDAN — Scat
freezer, very nice condition $149. 
Admiral 8 cu. ft. refrigerator, [paint
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS 
t a  rent, phono PO 7J21S 811 
Bernard Ave. , tf
.VWpiimiP
I'i
FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
room for rent. Buslnesa m an 
preferred, phone PO 2 ^ 1 4 . < t(
P  O R  T  A'B L  E. 
Iroonit kltcbei) fnciUtlea, t a  
ilady, phone ITO12-4966. tf
' ‘ '''
COMFORTABLY FURNISHED 
Room Jbi* mnt. Gletnntad Ave.
fh m : .
of th e ' earth. h«s
Arcth^ la jtad  out date, 
becauao jmqth land now la free 
of too In d  hnow in  the  wintcif.
'' ■
1 YEAR TRIPLEX
Three 1-bedroom suites with 
electric heat and all rented at 
S60 monthly. In city limits. 
Full price only $21,600 with 
approx, % down.' M.L.S.
IWILL TRADE MY 3 YEAR 
old 3 bedroom stucco bungolow 
In town for an older stylo home 
In E ast Kelowna, South Kel­
owna or O.K. Mission on 1 or 2 
acres. Coll PO 2-8900 138
% ACRE-5 ROOMS 
Plus 2  Room Cabin
All this with 12 fruit trees 
nnd grapes, lovely creek | 
running through property. 
Only 3 blocks to 
Bay store. Price 
with $2JHX> down.
garage.
H udimtn ,m ,
M.L.S.
IDEAL FOR COUPLE 
Rowcliffo Ave.
SpoUeu 8 rooni bungalow 








1181 Paqdhair St. P0X 4U 3 
Evening Phones 
PO 24960 -  PO 24975
ATTRACTIVE WELL BUILT 
room home, clear title, full 
basement,' 220 wiring, gas heat, 
good goroge, near Hospital on 
Pandosy. Lovely homo for re­










OLD NEWSPAPERS for SALE, ^^.conditioned engine 
Apply Circulation Dept., Dally „
c K r  office. «11152 HILLMAN
 — "  ̂ :......      _    SEDAN   -30. Articles For Rent m o  m o r r i s  o x f o r d  $ 0 0 5 1
winter tires ........ ^
$495





If you wish to  have the , > 
DAILY COURIER  ̂
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ....................  24445
OK. MISSION 24445
RUTLAND ....................  24445
EAST IffiLOWNA 2.4445
WESTBANK  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND . . . . . . . . .  7-22M
WINFIELD   LI 8 ^ 1 7
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
RO 6-2224
VERNON  Linden 2-7410
OYAMA   LIberiy >37SI
ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 6-2786 
E N D E f c  .  TEnnyson 8-7386
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
FOR RENT A’T B. Sc D. PAINT. yoR D  
Spot; Flbor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery s h a m - t o w  
potter, spray guns, electric disc, [1947 GMC 
vibrator sanders. Phono PO 2- 
3036 for more details.
M W F  tf
10-29 OR 80 ACRES OF OR- 
chard for sale. This primerty is 
one block. Write Box 08, Win­
field, B.C. , 130
NEW m o d e r n  3 BEDROOM 
house, hardwood floors, fire­
place, blonde wood cupboards, 
fuU basement. Phono PO 24963.
W-F-143
2 LOTS FOR SALE, CENTRE 
of . city. Atmly 1428 Beriirom S t
FOR RENT OR SAU&-Duplex, 
2 b e d i t ^ s ,  front; room, fire­
place, diningroom, mostly ma 
hogany, modtFh kitchen, full 
basement; la r<)ady for any use, 
plug bathroom, washroom and 
luia ca rp o rt Nlc« Mwn, p lanters 
and fruit trees. Nice location. 
New Leon Avo., cloie to  Capri. 
Ready to  move Feb. l .  Also next 
lot 75x165 with fruit trees. Plume 
P054S002. 138
32 . Wanted To Buy
%-TON  ................
1 FORD HOT BOD 




iust fill in this form and mail it to:
IHE DAILY COURIER WANT AD, DEPT , KEIXJWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM VBTIB PENCIL . . .  INK WHJL BIXW
WANTED TO BUY, BROWNIE 
uniform In good condition, slro p o  2-3452 
7 or ^  Phogo PC 2 -3 2 0 8 .' 141 j
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
CRIB OR SINGLE BED. Phone 
PO 2-6128. .  W-F-137
ON BERNARD I 
■ Renault - Morris 
Dealer
34 . Help Wanted, 
|Hale
FOR SALE -  1953 CEVROLET 
4 Door Sedan, good condition.! 
Price 1550.00. Phone PO 2-3207.
130
. ___________ ____ I960 BLACK FORD FAIRLANE
IF YOUR iN T E R E ^  HIGH [Tudor Sedan - - - lo w  mileage, [ 
earnings, bcipg your own boss, 6  cyUr\der, standard transmls- 
havlng a future based on y«nir slori. Accossorlcs 
own ability and limited by no with rcajr •pca*(cr, plasU^c 4 e ri 
One—if you want this enough to mycrs, 850 ®*b]n chrome trim, 
Invest your Umo but not your twin m irrors and back-up llghU. 
m oney-w rltb Box No. 5463 Kei- electric wipers, white walla and 
owna Courier. F-149 snow tires, IuR,,wb«®7 discs.
to 10 words . . .  







CANCKIB W V m  „ i X
* F-B-150
to 86 words  ..............





BONN (Reuters) — Foreign 
Minister Heinrich vnn Brentano 
has pneumonia and has can-[1960 
BAXON KINO 1 ccltod a  two-week F a r East tour k w l
Harold, Hast Saxon king ot due to begin Jan . 22, a  W ^tlq ifers. 
England, was slninDct. 14,1060,1 German foreign ofllco 
during the Batllc of Ifnstlngti. man said today.
TRIUMPH. LIKE NEW 
Itlon, low mRengc.^Open t a  
t .  Must be sold. Pltone Ll- 
;p o k S :|id e n  M 4S6  or write L. McEwen. 










OtlUiFtLD NM. tiM A'<<te«Nk
By Ripley^ iNSlDE VQU AND YOURS
National Guard 
On Babv"s Health
B« B i m r o M  n. f e m n . m j d
K13LOWNA DAH.T COCXHER. FKt.. IAN. I t .  U «  FAOK f
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Which ihots do bahle* aeed? ,po tec t Baby ftrom this child- 
Why? I killer.
Morn's aotibodies spill over j  INJECTIONS IMMUNIZE 
Into Baby's system before birth! Tetanus (lockjaw) attacks 
and protect him for a few .»c(\es with a similar poison, 
monih.: But what Mama doesn't Mere again. Injections of the 
hav«. Mama doesn't give. And j killed p^son can build an Im- 
she doesn't have whooping | mune shield, 
cough antibodies. So far, Baby needs nine shots,
A National Guard set-up pro- a large number for a small In­
fects against whooping cough, jfant. And so the number was 
When whooj^ng cough threat- cut to three. Diphtheria, whoop­
ing cough and tetanus were 
comtdned into one (DPT) vac-
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
“ ’« o
o ^ ° ‘
e o y .% > ~ . 6
MOTHPe'. 
B E T T E »  CALU 
THE COAST GUAftD 
FH T R O l.-Q U IC K .'/
ens, this reserve is moblUted 
and armies of antitKxUes troop 
through the system. At any 
other time, anbbodies can't be 
found. And so Mama can’t pro­
vide whooolng cough protection.
Baby-killing whooping cough 
forces young infants to turn 
blue, struggling for breath.
Gagging coughs keeps emptying 
the stomach until Baby looks 
like dehydrated skin and bones.
EARLY riOTBCTlO.V
Baby needs whooping cough 
protection early. Some doctors 
jiivc the first injection at birth.
But Baby can't manufacture'handle this vaccination without 
many antib(xlie.s for about three , trouble. Older children and
erne.
But now. Baby needs three or 
four extra shots—against polio. 
Salk shots have also been in­
corporated into this vaccine (4 
la 1). But many doctors prefer 
to give the polio shots sepa 
rately. The 4 in 1 vaccine seems 
to weaken the whooping cough 
portion—nothing a booster shot 
or so can't handle,
SMALLPOX VACCIN.A'nON 
Baby needs a smallpox vac­
cination, too. Young infants
months. And so any shots be­
fore three months of age arc 
considered a boniii. Injection* 
at three, four and five months 
build a strong internal National 
Guard to protect against whoop­
ing cough.
Once diphtheria's poison para­
lyzes nerves, no antidote or 
antibiotic can work a cure. 
Three monthly Injections of 
killed diphtheria poison can
HUBERT By Winged
$
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*'Who RTOtufd cut the HawalUta hookey league 
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adults react with^highcr fever 
and more aches and pains. And 
so a smallpox vaccination has 
to be squeezed Into this tightly- 
needled schedule.
Then, at his first birthday 
party, an invisible protective 
barrier shields Baby from diph­
theria, whooping cough, tetanus, 
polio and smallpox. Perfect!— 
unless one of the tiny guests is 
coming down with mca.sles!
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
QUIZ
You are South, both sides vul­
nerable. The bidding has been;
West N'orth East South 
1 4R 1 gk Pass T
What would you now bid with 
each ol the following five 
hands?
1. A<9852 f  AK763 4KJ2 gtS 
AJ84 «A J5 4ICJ043 4,72 
482 4 J7  4AK()J84 4 KJ6 
4L 4KQ84 4AJ853 4Q6 473 
6. 4Q78 V(;94 4KJ92 4 AQ8
1. Four spades. ’The spade 
overcall by North Is not a bid 
directed towards making a 
game, but neither is it a bid 
made w i t h o u t  appropriate 
values. In general, an overcail
the one level denies the 
strength for an opening bid. It 
made with a hand that fea­
tures playing tricks rather than 
high-card points.
’The polnt-count range Is ordi­
narily, from 8 to 12. The salient 
feature of an oyercall is safety, 
and this means that the over­
caller does not expect to go 
down more than 500 points if 
he gets doubled by the next 
player. It follows therefore that 
the suit in which the overcall 
s made must be a good one. 
With these guiding principles 
to rest on, it is clear that part­
ner should have an excellent 
chance to make four spades. 
There is not much point to bid­
ding hearts or anything else. 
The simplest bid Is the best one.
2. Two spades. It Is hardly 
likely that North can make a 
game, but the raise Is given for 
competitive purposes. I t  would 
be Improper to bid two dla 
monds. This would tend strong­
ly to deny spade support airi 
might result In winding up In 
the wrong contract.
3. Three notrump. No guar­
antees go with this bid, which 
Is admittedly a gamble, but the 
hand seems to offer a good shot 
for game. Partner does not need 
much outside of his spade suit 
—about all he has to have is 
some strength or length in 
hearts. The best thing to do is 
close your eyes, bid three no- 
trump, and hope for the best.
4. Three spades. This bid in­
vites partner to go on to four 
If his overcall was top drawer. 
It permits him to pass if the 
overcall was based on only mod­
erate values. The heart suit is 
not mentioned.
5. Two notrump. This Is also 
only invitational and partner is 
permitted to pass. It shows the 
values for an opening bid of the 
minimum,.class—usually 14 or 
15 points—and at the same time 
indicates balanced distribution 
and all around strength, par­
ticularly In the opponent’s suit.
The theory that it takes the 
equivalent of two opening bids 
to make a game applies. 1^^ 
have an opening bid with a 
slight plus. If partner has an 
opening bid with a riight minus, 
there figures to be a game.
MERRY MENAGERIE
’TYell, doggone! Some salei-' 
matt finally did iti"
YOUR HOROSCOPE
F O ^^M O R R O W  
Thl^day Initiates a new phase; 
strengthen friendships and en­
courage both Individual and Co­
operative financial affairs.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
Tho year ahead Is unusually 
fine. Both business and social 
m atters aro promising and you 
have en Indication of travel in 
the summer’s high noon.
Social affairs favored all year 
long will flower from mid-May
to the end of July, with another 
upswing In October. Maybe va­
cation pleasure In the summer 
nnd hearthside contentment In 
the fnll; whatever It means in 
your Individual life.
In business m atters, keep 
your nose to the grindstone 
nnd look for an opportunity In 
early January.
A child born on this day will 
have a sense of justice and en­
joy ordered work.
HIGH AND STILL MIGHTY? By A lan Movar
* J0 H A fy -^O M A S . o r
P oyrO N  UN/VMRSlTii
r a v p o o r
CRYntNQVOTK -  liere’a Raw to work it: 
A X Y D L B A A X R  
la L O N G F E L L O W
One lotter almply stands for another. In this snmplo A is 
ustd for the three L’s, X for the two O’s. etc. plnglo letters, 
aiMMitiaiihies, the length and formation of the words ore all 
hints. Each (day the code letters arc different. I
II K X L F X V D «  . F C X T V  F X L 0  O V 
K B G R V N P V R - M V O P F C S V n .  
Yesterday’s Cry»«i«iMtei GREATNESS IS NOTHING 
LESS IT DE LASTING -  NAPOLEON.
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GRANDMA.*'
WHY. VOU CAN DRAW AS .WHO, WE’RE AUL HOPIN’.WIUU 
BECOMB A GREAT ARTIST./
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SMwwMMi % «•« rtttmmBig
Need Money in a  Hurry Something to Sell?
Place an A d  in COURIER CLASSIFIED "Articles for Sale '̂
SMOKIES H B «  TONIGHT
Stage Is Set 
For Hot Game
T b t Stage hi set for an ex- prove themselves worthy of be- 
pected hot. hectic battle tonight ing ctm eu Canada's represent- 
tietweea workt champlooship-'ative in tt^  Worhl Cup chain- 
taotizid Trail Emriui E a te n  a ^  piooshipa In S w itzerta^ while 
the hustling Keiowna-Pentictoo the combines wiil attempt to 
Combines. show Use fans otherwise.
Oame time is 8 o’clock in I  A victory for the Okanagan 
Memorial Arena and tickets are crew tonight would likely put 
reported to be moving ‘‘quite some diHibt in the niinds ol 
f a s t"  fans as to TraU’s claim of hav-
The two teams, both leaders ing a contmding team, 
in their respective leagues, | Should the Smelter O ty  boys 
have good reasons to want a; be victorious, however, it will 
victory. I  only mean another win and
The Smokies will be out to prove litUe as to their strength 
*--------------------------------- -------- against European teams
Stamps Sign 
Tulsa Coach
CALGARY <CPt — The Cal­
gary Stampeders football club 
today announced the signing of 
Bobby Dobbs as co?ch. The 37- 
year-old Tulsa University coach 
was signed to a one-year con­
tract.
George McMahon, president of 
the Calgary club, announced the 
signing a t an early • morning 
news conference.
Dobbs will replace Steve Owen 
who ha.s signed on as coach of has been arouqd the net.
Cards Sign Sam the Rifle'
t Be Done" Says Syd|
DAIRTL ALT AD TAMBELLIKI
f  THE CANADIAN PRESS
St. Louis Cardinals of the 
National Football League an­
nounced Thursday. night they 
have signed Sam Etcheverry, 
the passing ace of Canada’s Big 
Four Union. Eruptions followed 
immediately from north of the 
tmrder.
G. Sydney Halter, Canadian 
Football League commissioner, 
said it can’t  be done.
Hot point of tonight's contest 
will probably be a personality 
clash between the playing 
coaches of each team — Jim  
Middleton of the combines and 
Bobby Kroinm of the Smokies.
Bdiddleton and Kromm have 
bad a difference on an issue 
concerning player lineups for 
tonight's program.
As Middleton puts it, "the 
m atter may be settled on arena 
Ice tonight.’’
Playing goal for the combines 
tonight will be Don Holmes, 
whom the Okanagan team is 
hoping to keep as steady cus­
todian.
Holmes could make a big dif­
ference in the combines lineup 
as most of the team ’s weakness
WITH TRAIL TONIGHT
Two of ’Trail's more promis­
ing yoang players that will l>e 
seen in action here tonight in 
Memorial Arena are de- 
fenceman Darryl Sly and for­
ward Ad Tambellini. Sly was 
recruited only recently to add
strength to the Smokie team  
while Tambellini is a ’TraU- 
raised and trained hockey 
player. The Kootenay team 
has 10 local boys on their 
lineup. — (Photos courtesy of 
TraU lim es.)
the Saskatchewan Roughriders. 
Owen picked up the Stampcder 
reins in mid-season when Otis 
Douglas resigned after a 50-7 
loss to the Winnipeg Blue Bomb­
ers Aug. 18.
Stampeders officials also an­
nounce the signing of line coach 
Jess T h o m p s o n  from Texas 
Tech. who has been the number 
one assistant to Dobbs at Tulsa.
Manager Jim  Finks said he 
was “very happy" about bring­
ing Dobbs under contract but 
Would give no other details.
Finks said Dobbs will arrive in 
Calgary in two or three weeks, 
return to Tulsa and then come 
back to Calgary once more be­
fore school ends.
He said Tulsa made a strong 
bid to retain Dobbs.
Tickets are on sale all after­
noon at Memorial Arena.
TOP TEN STANDINGS
Chiefs" Trio Tightens 
Hold On OSHL Scoring
Yogî Wants 
To Play In 
Outfield
NEW YORK (AP) — Yogi 
Berra signed his 16th New York 
Yankee contract ’Thursday—for 
“ slightly more” than $50,000— 
and declared he would rather 
pla.v the outfield this year 
rather than return as a catcher.
“Don’t  get me wrong," said 
the 35-year-old 1960 all - star 
catcher. “ Pll play anywhere 
Houk (Yankee manager Ralph 
Houk) tells m e to play but 
would prefer the outfield be­
cause I think it would add 
couple of years to my career.'
Houk, sitting beside Yogi, 
said:
"Yogi is listed on the roster 
as a catcher but you may be 
sure he’ll play some in left 
field, too."
Benra divided the 1960 cam­
paign between catching and the 
outfield. He played in 120 games 





'TORONTO (CP) -  Jack Rox- 
tgirg, president of the Canadian 
A m a t e u r  Hockey Associa­
tion, says Trail Smoke Eaters 
may surprise the world, includ­
ing Canada, in world hockey 
championships.
Roxburgh said Thursday night 
there is good reason to believe 
the Smoke Eaters will bring the 
world hockey crown back to 
Canada from the championships 
in Switzerland next month.
“ They’ve been going a t condi­
tioning like our Russian friends" 
he said. “ Reports from Chat­
ham and Winnipeg apparently 
have produced a ‘we’ll show 
them’ attitude. I think they’re a 
lot better than a lot of us 
thought they would be.”
Roxburgh leaves for England 
Monday where he will vacation 
with his wife until he Joins the 
Trail team in Norway for its 
first exhibition game.
HOCKEY SCORES
The Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League's top scoring line of 
centreman Fred Gal>er, Bob 
Gannon and Rex Turple picked 
up 13 points in the only game 
played by the Kamloops Chiefs 
during the past week. This en­
abled the high-scoring trio to 
strengthen their hold of first, 
third and fourth place respec­
tively in the league scoring
ARENA ALMANAC
Friday, Jan. 13—8 p.m.RSenior 
Hockey Game.
Saturday, Jan. 14—7:30 a.m.- 
12 noon, minor hockey.
Saturday. Jan , 14—1 p.m. to 3 
public skating.
Saturday, Jan. 14 — 3 to 7 
minor hockey.
Saturday, Jan. 14—8 to 10 p.m 
public skating.
Sunday, Jan. 15—8:30 a.m. to 
12 noon, commercial hockey.
Sunday, Jan. 1 5 -1 -3  figure 
skating.
Sunday, Jan. 15—3:30 to 5 
public skating.
Sunday, Jan. 15 — 5:30 to 7 
minor hockey.
Sunday, Jan. 15-8-10 public 
skating.
Monday, Jan. 16-3-5 public 
skating.
Wednesday, Jan . 18-1-3 Tiny 
Tots skating.
Wednesday, Jan . 18-3-5 pub­
lic skating.
managing director, Walter Wolt- 
ner, coach Fop Ivy and Sam 
himself.
ENDS SFECULA'nON
It ended weeks of speculation 
about the future of Etcheverry, 
all-star quarterback in all of his 
nine seasons with the Als, since 
Montreal traded hiip to llamll- 
ton Tiger-Cats after last season.
The deal sent Etcheverry and 
Hal Patterson, his favorite pass- 
catching end. to the Ticats for 
quarterback Bernle Faloney and 
Canadian l i n e m a n  Don Pa-
Ted Workman, owner of Mont 
real Alouettes, warned that if
NFL commissioner Pete Rorolle_____
okays the contract it will meaniquette
the end of a  peace pact b e t w ^  Workman, incredulous at the 
the leagues and a return to toe report from St. Louis, main- 
player wars of the early IMOs. tained the Als still have a valid 
Etcheverry’s signing, for two contract with the 30-year-old na- 
years at a stipend reported in tlve of Carlsbad, N.M. 
excess of 120,000 a year, was If Sam doesn't report to Ham- 
confirmed by the Cardinals’'ilton. W o r k m a n  said, he re­
mains Montreal propetrty and CFL pact containing a  dausa j 
the Faloney trade is off. ithat he may bo transferred toi
• We'ye got a legal. kgiU- another club, but said it is likely]
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE 8 KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, FRL, JAN. 13, 1961
race.
Gaber scored three times and 
assisted on three others to push 
bis total to 83 points in 28 games 
played. His 35 goals and 48 
assists are tops in the league. 
Walt Peacosh who joined the 
European - bound ’Trail Smoke 
Eaters last week is second with 
68 points, while Turple and 
Gannon are next with 61 and 58 
points respectively.
Vernon’s Hal Gordon Is the 
league’s leading netminder with 
a 4.97 average in 31 games 
played. Rookie Lorne Slater of 
Kamloops, up from the inter­
mediate ranks, is second with 
a 5.(X) while ]^ r is  Kabatoff of 














By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Boston’s Don McKenney who 
scored two goals and assisted 
on another as Bruins and New 
York Rangers tied 4-4 in Bos­
ton.
Montreal’s BiU Hjcke, who 
scored two goals — including 
what proved to be the winner— 
as first place Canadiens beat 
second place Toronto Maple 
Leafs 6-2 in Montreal.
National Lesgne
Toronto 2 Montreal 6 
New York 4 Boston 4
American League 
Qevcland 2 Quebec 4
Eastern Professional 
Montreal 2 Sault Ste. Marie ;
Ontario Junior A 
St. Catharines 2 Peterborough 6 
St. Michael’s 2 Hamilton 3 
Thunder Bay Junior 
Fort William Canadiens 7 Port 
Arthur 0
Manitoba Junior 
Wpg Monarchs 3 Brandon 10 
St. Boniface 7 Wpg Rangers 3 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Estevan 3 Melville 3 
Flin Flon 1 Moose Jaw  4 
Eastern League 
New Haven 3 Charlotte 4 
Haddonfield 2 Greensboro 9 
International League 
Fort Wayne 3 Indianapolis 5 
Toledo 1 Omaha 2
Western International 
Rossland 4 TVail 16
Manitoba Junior 
Wpg Monarchs 3 Brandon 10 
Thunder Bay Junior 



























2 As Midgets 
Dump Vernon
Marcello Verna pumped. In 
two goals Thursday night to 
lead his Kelowna squad to a 
7-4 victory over Vernon in Ok- 
ai..,gan Midget league action at 
Memorial Arena.
Other Kelowna goals came 
from Gord Odcgard. Roy Olney, 
Roy Ueda, Dave Bifford and 
Don Schneider.
For Vernon it was Coulter, 
Werneck, Outchi and Stein.
The league-leading Kelowna 
boys took a 4-goal first period 
lead and a d d ^  three in the 
final session.
There w e r e  six ' penalties 
handed out and Kelowna got 
four.
—  ............ 278
.....................307
Kromm N.ames Team 
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1046
-  3015
Habs Open 4-Point Lead 
With Win Over Leafs
B f' THE CANADIAN PRESS paccman who has come on 27th goals,of tho campaign and
Montreal Canadiens slapped 
down a  leadership challenge in 
the National Hockey League 
Thursday night, downing Tor­
onto Mapla Leafs 641.
Qlenn Hall, .his Chicago Black 
Hawks Idle, backed into a  hairs- 
breadth lead for proficiency in 
goal-tending,
Montreal's D i c k i e  Moore 
came up with a  dandy shadow 
job>-p1us a goal — In covering 
the formidable Frank Mahov- 
lich of the Leafs.
And. a t the oth«r end of the 
■tandinga, N«w York Rangers 
and the Bruins played a 
sawtoft In Boston with scrappy 
J(m  B«rtlH t j t a v k ta f  the Hc' 
m aking giwl jfbjr
Montreal*#
strongly after faltering in late 
November. However, Chicago 
has played one game fewer.
Mahovlich, h e l d  to three 
harmless shots on net by Moore 
Thursday night, was left with 36 
goals in 42 games.
TALLY 27TII GOALS
Moore and teammate Bernle 




^ST. CATHARINES. Ont. (CP) 
Gus Bo(toar, ^y ea r-o ld  former 
hlation®! Bockey League star. 
S ? * e o o c h  of 
^  t^ th arln es  TeePecs of the 
pMnirio Hockey A«a6claU<m Jun-
 A'Oerlea;
odmar, o native of FOrt Wil­
liam  ©ho saw setyleo with three 
cluba. wlU allem ptto  gidde 
. . wlwreni of the Mcmoivtai t̂pup itul Camdlan Junior
—  ------------
Guy Gcndron and defenccman 
Jean - Guy Talbot rounded out 
the Montreal scoring before a 
crowd of 14,072.
Hicke’s first goal and the one 
by Gendron came while Toronto 
had a m an sitting out h pno lty , 
Carl Brewer, the top-line Toi> 
imto defenceman, returned to 
action after some tim e on the 
sidelines with an injury. But he 
hurt his ankle in the second pe­
riod and left tho game.
At Bo.<<ton, before 7,784 fons, 
ex - Ranger Bartlett’s tally at 
18:18 of the third period -  the 
only goal in the last 20 minutes 
of play — produced tho tie a l 
though his club was outshot 34- 
27.
Tliat left the fifth - place 
Rangers with 28 points and the 
Bruins still trailing by two.
! Don McKinney collected two 
goals f o r  Boatcm and Gerry 
Ouellette was the other marks­
man for the Bruins.
Brian Cullen turned In a two- 
goal effort for New York. Andy 
Bkthgate nnd Andy Hebentmi 
got tire other.
The weekend schedule tosses 
all six team s Into action twice, 
SatttfdiQr Boston Is a t Moitb* 
xti. -u I . teal, Chicago a t Tbionto and
y  ’Ihe fol
% towing nM d it 's  Rlontreal at 
• l l t r  W  m ihnto  a t l^ston .and
MIXED 9 P.M. LEAGUE 
Women’s High Single 
Elsie Drew .









Don Lange  ................. —
Women’s High Average
Elsie Drew ............................ 191
Men’s High Average
Lloyd Duggan ......................  220
“300” Club
Jack Botham .................   307
WED. LADIES’ COMMERCIAL 
Women’s High ^ g l e  




Kelowna Shoe R e-N u ___
Team High Triple 
Kelowna Shoe Re-Nu
Women’a High Average
Phyllis McMurde ..............  219
Team Standings 
Up and Comers 21; Alley Opps 
18; Sweet 16 18; Bankheaders 
18; Kelowna Shoe Re-Nu 18. 
LADIES LEAGUE 
Women’s High Single
Erica Ritchie ........................  311
(Seven strikes in a row) 
Women’s High Triple
Erica Ritchie ...........   656
Team lUgh Single
Rolling ' Pins —  .............. 926
Team High Triple
Hit nnd Mrs  ...........  2541
VVomen’s High Average
Joyce Rozell , —   ..........  195
Team. Standings 
Rolling Pins 32%; Eager 
Beavers 30; Mounties 26; Hit 
and Mrs. 24%; The Jinx’s 22; 
Undecided 21.
THREE LINKS LEAGUE 
Women’s  High Single 
OUve Slusar
Men’s  High Single
Dwayne Armencnu.............
Women’s High Tiirfple
Kny Dixon ..........    527
Men’s High Triple 
Dwayne Armcneau . .
Team High Single 
Link No. 4
Team High Tripltv
Link No. 3 .................- ...........1362
Women’s High Average
Kay Dixon —  ................— 190
Men’s  High Average 
Dwayne Armencau ........   120
TRAIL (CP) —Playing coach 
Bobby Kromm of Trail Smoke 
Eaters Thursday named the 
team which will represent Can­
ada in next month’s world 
hockey championships in Switz­
erland.
AU but one position is sctUcd. 
Kromm said the choice of sec­
ond goalie rests between Gordon 
Dibley of Winnipeg or Don 
(Boat) Hurley of Ontario.
The team: Goal: Seth Martin; 
defence: Ed CristofoU, Harry 
Smith, Darryl Sly, Don Fletcher 
and George Ferguson; forwards 
Kromm, Dave Rusnell, Norm 
Lenardon, Jackie McLeod, Ad- 
dy Tambellini, Pinoke McIntyre, 
Hal Jones. Jerry  Penner, Walt 
Peacosh, Cal Hockley.
New comers to the 17-member 
Western International League 
team include: Sly, from Galt 
of the Ontario Hockey Associa­
tion who played with Canada’s 
Olympic hockey team last year: 
McLeod, former National Hoc­
key League player who played 
this year with Moose Jaw  Pla- 
mors of the Saskatchewan sen­
ior league;
Rusnel, formeriy of Moose 
Jaw  Canucks and Yorkton T er 
riers of the Saskatchewan lea­
gue; Walt Peacosh from Pentic- 
ton-Kclowna Combines of the 
Okanagan league in British Co­
lumbia, the Western League 
Vancouver Canucks and the Flin 
Flon, Man., Bombers of the 
Saskatchewan junior league;
George Ferguson, Pinoke Mc­
Intyre an i Hal Jones of the 
WIHL Rossland Warriors.
All but McLeod are now with 
the team. The 30-year-old cen­
tre will arrive in time for Smok­
ies last two home games.
The team leaves 11:011 Jan. 
26 and will play two exhibiUon 
games prior to leaving Winni­
peg Jan. 29 for Europe and a 
17-game exhibiUon series.
One exhibiUon game is lined 
up against Moose Jaw  Pla-mors 
and it is also hoped to play 
Winnipeg Maroons a t Brandon.
mate contract with Etcheverry 
that says he can't negotiate 
witlwut our itermissloB. . . .  If 
Etcheverry is signed by the 
Cardinals it means we can go 
after players in tl»  NFL that 
we’d like to have.”
LETTER HOLDS KEY
Whether Sam’s deal with the 
quarterback • hungar.v C a r^  
would appear to depeiki on the 
final view of the two oimmis- 
sloners—o r the courts, if anyone 
chooses to take it that faiv-of a 
letter or agreement Etcheverry 
holds from the Montreal club 
stipulating that he can’t be 
traded without his permission 
Workman acknowledged the 
existence of the letter and the 
fact that the Hamilton trade 
was announced without consult­
ing Etcheverry.
“But what everyone overlooks 
is the terms of the deal—that it 
required Etcheverry’s permis­
sion to become final."
Halter said in Winnipeg that 
the St. Louis signing “ means 
nothing."
“ It has to be accepted by the 
commissioner of the National 
Football League (Rozelle) be­
fore becoming official. X don’t 
think Etcheverry is a f r e e  
agent, that he can projx'rly .sign 
with a U.S. club.
Halter said he was di.scusslng 
the case with Rozelie by long­
distance telephone. He could not 
jorcdict when a decision could 
be reached.
"It might be in a day or 
week."
O-niER PACT LIKELY
H a l t e r  said Etchev’crry’s 
Montreal contract is a  standard
Etcheverry has s o m a  other I
agreement with the Als not in-1 
eluded in the contract filed withi 
the comunissloner’s office. *
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Standings—Montreal, won 25, 
lost 11, tied 5, points 55.
Points — Geoffrlon, Montreal, 
61.
Goals — Mahovlich, Toronto, 
36.
Assists — Geoffrlon, Bcliveau, 
Montreal. 34.
Shntcats—Hall. Chicago, 6.
PenalUes — 'Pilote, Chicago, 
90.
THURSDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Los Angeles—L. C. Morgan. 
139, Los Angeles, outpointed Ed­
die Perkins, 139, Chicago, 10.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Col. Jacob Ruppert died at 
the age of 71, 23 years ago to­
day. Ruppert, with Til Huston, 
bought the New York Yankees, 
then the Highlanders, for S365,- 
000 in 1914. Called “ the man 
who made he American League 
what it is," he helped the Yanks 
win four straight world series, 





THAIL (CP) — Centre Hm 
Jones of the Trail Smoke Eat­
ers. runner-up in the 1959-60! 
Western International Hockey 
League scoring race, maln- 
tainert his grip on top spot this 
season in weekly statistics re­
leased Thursday.
But showing his heels to many 
is Smoke Eater wingman Norm 
Lenardon. playing some of the 
best hockey of his career.
Lenardon, who s c o r e d  M 
goals last season, now has fired 
a t least one goal in 11 of tho 
last 12 games, to bring his out­
put to 32 so far this year. All 
this and only one penalty all 
season.
Jones, who had 78 points in 
39 games last year, now has 61 
points in 27 games, 17 of which 
were goals.
Trail playing coach Bobby 
Kromm Is nine points behind, 
with 52, closely followed by 
Smokies’ Harry Smith with 51.
The league’s top ten is 
rounded out by Cal Hockley, 
Trail, 50; Pinoke Mclntyrw, 
Trail. 46; Ad Tambellini. IVaC 
43; Dave Rusnel. Trail, 43; 
Norm Lenardon, 42; Gerry Pen* 
ncr. Trail, 42, ond Ray Demore, 
Rossland, 34.
Seth Martin of Trail leads all 
goalies with a 3.1 average, fol­
lowed by Art Larivierrc of East 
Kootenay Rams who has 4.0.
Ted Leboda of Nelson leads 
in the penalty department with 
103 minutes.
NBA SCORES
Boston 124 Syracuse 118 
Philadelphia 111 St. Louis 102 
Detroit 124 Cincinnati 112
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NHL'S BIG 7
By THi: CABAOIAN FB E8S 
M ohtkal’s  Bentia Geoftrion 
scored one goal and got two as­
sists H tursoay night to  increase 
his National Hockey League 
scoring lead to  eight points. 
The leaders: “
G A Pts.
GmBrion. Montreal 27 34 61
MahovUeb. Tbronto 36 17 88
Moore, Montreal 27 24 51
Belivcau. Mpntieai 17 34 SI
inim an, Detroit 14 30 44
Richard. Montreal 17 25 42
V Now York 19 31 40
Trail Clobbers 
Rossland 164  
In Primer
TRAIL (CP) — TraU Smoke 
Eaters, getting primed for the 
world hockey championships in 
Switzerland in March, showed 
their power as they swamped 
Rossland Warriors 16-4 in a 
Western In ternational. I*eague 
game Thursday night. .
Imports from olher teams 
nccoimtcd for six of the, TTail 
goals. Darryl Sly, formerly with 
Galt Terriers of the Ontario 
Senior League, led the rout with 
three goals.
Pinoke McIntyre, picked up 
from the Warriors, got two and 
Walt Peacosh, former Penticton 
player, scored one.
Trail regulars got the rest 
with Hal Jones, playing coach 
Bobbv Kromm, Dave Bushel) 
nnd Gerry Penner each scoring 
twice and H arry Smith and 
Norm Lenardon scoring singles.
Gerrv Solfrey, Prim e Secco, 
Alex Reid and former Smoke 
E ater Laurie Bursaw scored for 
the outdhssed Rossland club.
NORMAL START
The game started normally 
with the Smoke Eaters taking 
3-2 lead a t  the end of the 
first period,
McIntyre slipped In a loose 
puck, then Jones and Peacosh 
made it 3-0. Rossland came 
back with goals from Solfrey 
and Bursavfr,
The TVnll lead widened to 7-3 
in the'second with Sly scoring 
twice, Kromm ond RusncU once 
each. Sccco scored the only goal 
of the period from the Warriors.
Tho Sihoko Eaters had a field 
day in the third period, pump­
ing In seven mom goals before 
Reid scored fo r 'th o  Warriors 
Tlrail then scored twice more 
to  round out the game,
The Smoke Eaters outshot 
Rossland 82-29.
Thh M cln tyr^ J<mes- Kromm
line plied up 20 points In goals 
and assists; Jr(M)®s alone incfced 
up seVen points to increase his 
lead In tbh im if ^ 'in d l id ^ l^ l  
scoring race.
Only two penalties were hand­
ed out, one do each hlttbi Secco 
got i  10-hjmute petaity^ t a  





because of the taste.
And what a taste! Zesty an4  
full-flftvored yet so easy to take.
Make sure yoti odd Carling's 
FiHs^eif to your weekend 
shopping Ust, Then 
yourself with a  fooming ftUisB 
Rny,;tbne. '.v:'
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